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Contents 2017 in brief

Important events

Large corporate customers refinanced their debt
in the attractive markets andwere less inclined to
demand traditional financing.

Financial institutions searched for high-yielding
andmore risky investments in the low interest
market environment.

Private customers increasingly took advantage
of SEB’smobile offerings and new functionalitywas
added throughout the year.

Johan Torgeby assumed the role of SEB’s
President and CEO.

SEB’s offices in Arenastadenwere inaugurated
– newpremises formore than 4,500 employees at
around 20 per cent lower cost.

For the second year in a row, SEB qualified for
inclusion in the DowJones Sustainability Index.

SEB signed an agreement to sell SEBPension
to Danske Bank for a total of DKK6.5bn.

Key figures
2017 2016

Operating income, SEK m 45,609 43,251

Operating profit before items
affecting comparability, SEK m 22,702 20,296

Operating profit, SEK m 20,806 14,867

Return on equity excluding items
affecting profitability, per cent 12.7 11.3

Return on equity, per cent 11.5 7.8

Cost/income ratio 0.48 0.50

Earnings per share, SEK 7.49 4.88

Proposed dividend, SEK 5.75 5.50

Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio, per cent 19.4 18.8

Leverage ratio, per cent 5.2 5.1

Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR), per cent 145 168

4Macro environment
The global economy improved
despite geopolitical uncertainty.
New technology, new customer
behaviours and new regulatory
requirements affect the bank’s
operations in a tangible way.

14 Customers
Given the positive economic
development in SEB’s home
markets, customers were gener-
ally more active. The bank’s new
offers, including sustainable
products, and service offering
were appreciated and utilised
to a high degree.

The income statement described

Operating income

Net interest inco
me consists mainly of the difference between

income from lending and expenses associated with deposits and

borrowings. Banks’ interest margins differ in various markets,

mainly due to varying maturities and risks. Changes in the margins

as well as in the volumes of customer deposits and lending have a

major bearing on net interest income. In addition, net interest

income is affected by the return on holdings of interest-bearing

securities and interest expense on the bank’s issued securities

used to fund the operations. Regulatory fees for financial stability

purposes are also reported as net interest income.

Net fee and com
mission income, which includes commissions

from various services such as lending, advisory services, pay-

ments, cards and equity trading has long been a larger source of

revenue for SEB than for other Swedish banks. This is because

SEB works to a greater extent with services for large corpora-

tions and wealth management. This line item also includes fees

from assets under management and custody.

Net financial inco
me includes both realised gains and losses

associated with sales of equities, bonds and other financial

instruments, and unrealised changes in the market value of secu-

rities. The trend in the financial markets plays a great role in this

context. This item also includes earnings from foreign exchange

trading.
Other income, ne

t, includes certain capital gains, dividends,

hedges and other items.

Operating expenses

The largest operating expense consists of staff costs for the

Bank’s some 15,000 employees.Other operating
expenses consist

primarily of IT costs, consulting costs and costs for premises.

Depreciation and
impairments of a

ssets pertain to IT costs, for

example, which are spread over several years. To ensure a

competitive and efficient cost base the bank operates under a

cost cap of SEK 22bn.

Items affecting profitability

In order to make comparisons of the underlying result easier, he

are items in the income statement that are unlikely to reoccur

summarised. 1,2)

Net credit losses

Credit losses consist of incurred losses as well as provisions fo

probable losses, where SEB has determined that the custome

likely will be unable to fulfil the payment obligations. Any reco

ries have a positive impact on net credit losses.

Net profit
Net profit for the year forms the basis for calculating earning

share and the proposed dividend to the shareholders.

Income statement

and balance sheet

The net profit for the year is presented in the income state-

ment as the net of income and expenses and after credit

losses and tax. The business volumes are reported both

on- and off the balance sheet.

INCOMESTATEM
ENT

SEK m

2017 2016
Change,

%

Net interest income
19,893 18,738 6

Net fee and commission income
17,725 16,628 7

Net financial income
6,880 7,056 –3

Net other income
1,112 ,829 34

Total operating income
45,609 43,251 5

Staff costs
–14,025 –14,422 –3

Other expenses
–6,947 –6,619 5

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments

of assets

–964 –771 25

Total operating expenses
–21,936 –21,812 1

Profit before credit losses
23,672 21,439 10

Gains less losses from tangible

and intangible assets
–162 –150 8

Net credit losses
–808 –993 –19

Operating profit before

items affecting comparability
22,702 20,296 12

Items affecting comparability
–1,896 1) –5,429 2) –65

Operating profit
20,806 14,867 40

Income tax expense
–4,562 –4,249 7

Net profit
16,244 10,618 53

1) A dividend from Visa Sweden amounted to SEK 494m, with no tax effect. A transfor-

mation of the German operations caused redundancy, excess premises and pension

related costs that amounted to SEK 1,412m in total. Certain IT-assets were written off

at a cost of SEK 978m, with a positive tax effect of SEK 215m.

2) SEB's holdings in Visa Europe in the Baltic countries were sold at a gain of SEK 520m,

with a tax cost of SEK 24m. Restructuring activities and a write-down of intangible

IT-assets resulted in an expense of SEK 615m, with a positive tax effect of SEK 101m. A

reorganisation led to an impairment of goodwill amounting to SEK 5,334m.

31The year in
figures

Operating profit before items
affecting comparability increased
by 12 per cent. Operating profit
including items affecting compa-
rability increased by 40 per cent.
The Board proposes a dividend of
SEK 5.75 per share.

8 Strategy and
business plan

SEB’s strategy focuses on creat-
ing a leading customer experi-
ence, maintaining resilience and
flexibility as well as growing
within areas of strength – all in
order to create value for all stake-
holders. The bank’s business plan
therefore contains a clear growth
and transformation agenda.

22 SEB in
society

SEB is an integrated part of
society and supports innova-
tion, entrepreneurship and
social inclusion. The bank is
working with its customers to
contribute to the UN global
sustainable development goals.



Requirements and expectations from customers, shareholders,
employees and society at large are met via various channels.

Large
corporations

SEB’s corporate custom-
ers in the Nordic region
are among the largest in
their respective indus-
tries. In Germany and the
UK they range from large
mid-corporates to large
multinationals.

Financial
institutions

SEB’s institutional clients
operate both in the
Nordic countries and
internationally.

Small and
medium-sized
companies

In all, SEB serves approxi-
mately 400,000 small
and medium-sized
companies in Sweden
and the Baltic countries.
Of these, some 274,000
are home bank custom-
ers.

Private
individuals

SEB has approximately
4 million private individu-
als among its customers
in Sweden and the Baltic
countries. Of these some
1.4 million are home bank
customers.

Our
purpose

We believe that entrepre-
neurial minds and innova-
tive companies are key to
creating a better world.
We are here to enable
them to achieve their
aspirations and succeed
through good times and
bad.

Our
vision

Deliver world-class
service to our customers.

Our strategic
priorities

• Leading customer
experience

• Maintaining resilience
and flexibility

• Growing in areas of
strength.

Our sustainability
aim

Be a role model in
sustainability within
the financial industry.

With our vision and strategy…

…via our business model…

…we serve our customers.

Resilience

G
overnance
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196 branch offices in Sweden and the Baltic countries

37 Swish payments per private customer per year

206 Swish payments per corporate customer per year

20 international sites

20/7 personal service by phone

200 client executives for large corporates and financial institutions



2,300 large corporations

700 financial institutions

small- and medium-400,000 sized companies

4 million private individuals

Our profit development 1990–2017 1) SEK bnOur financial targets
Outcome
20171)

Outcome
20161)

Dividend payout ratio at 40 per cent or
more of earnings per share

70% 2) 75%

Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio of
around 150 basis points over requirement

19.4% 3) 18.8%

Return on equity competitive with peers 12.7% 4) 11.3%

1) Outcome excludes items affecting comparability. See p. 31.

2) Outcome incl. items affecting comparability: 77%.

3) Regulatory requirement at year-end 2017: 17.2%.

4) Outcome incl. items affecting comparability: 11.5%.

20171990 1995 20052000 2010

+5%2)

+4%2)

+8%2)

46

22
23

13
8
3

SEB– the leadingNordic corporate bank
Share of income2017,%

Our customers

0 20 40 60 80 100

Nordic
peers 1)

Large corporates and institutions Life insurance (unit-linked)
Asset management Retail banking

Total financial value created by SEB

Interest paid to customers

Dividends paid to shareholders

Salaries, pensions and benefits
to employees

Payments to suppliers

Taxes and social charges

Regulatory fees

2016

2017

6.91.4 8.3

16.6

12.0

12.5

11.9

11.5

16.5

8.67.02.0

Creating value for our stakeholders

SEK57.0bn

SEK58.2bn

1) Excluding items
affecting
comparability.

2) Compound Annual
Growth Rate (CAGR).

1) Income breakdown for Swedbank, SHB, Nordea,
Danske Bank and DNB. Business units only (indicative).

Income Expenses Operating profit

SEB



Whowe are

What we do

Whomwe serve

Our commitment to create value for our customers is based on a
tradition of entrepreneurship, international outlook and long-term
perspective. As a bankwe have an important role to play in the
shift to amore sustainable world.

SEB plays an active part in the development of the societies
in which the bank is operating, primarily by building strong
customer relationships. In Sweden and the Baltic countries
we offer financial advice and awide range of financial
services. In Denmark, Finland, Norway, Germany and the
United Kingdom, our operations have a strong focus
on a full-service offering to corporate and
institutional clients.

Customers always come first.Our 15,000
committed and experienced employees
work as a team to serve our customers in
all themarkets wherewe are operating.

SEB Annual Review 2017 1



President’s statement

SEB Annual Review 20172

In SEB,we take great pride in knowing our customerswell and
creating long-term value based on a tradition of entrepre-
neurship and long-termperspective. To us this goes hand in
handwith our target to be a rolemodel in sustainabilitywithin
the financial industry.We aspire to be the leadingNordic bank
for corporations and institutions and the top universal bank in
Sweden and the Baltic countries.

More positive business sentiment
In 2017,wecould see that business sentiment gradually grew
morepositive. Spurredbymore jobs, higher asset prices and
higher investment levels aswell as increased trade, theworld
economygearedupdespite heightenedgeopolitical uncertainty.
However, largeglobal imbalances remain and central banks
haveadifficult balancingact to return to amore conventional
monetarypolicy going forward.

High customer activity
Most SEB customer segments increased their activity levels.
Large corporate clients benefited from favourable financing
conditions. IPO andM&Aactivity picked up and debt capital
markets sawhigh activity, albeit demand for traditional bank
financingwas low. Financial institution customers face an incre-
asingly complex regulatory environment andwewere able to
support them through our broad custody offering including
also administrative and back-office services. SME customers
in Sweden and the Baltic countries increased their demand for
lending. The Swedish housingmarket saw some healthy signs
of stabilisation. Private customers continued to increase their
interactionwith us – in the branch offices, through remote
advisory andmobile services and in our 24/7 contact centre.

Weare delivering on the business
plan and the long-term strategy
SEB’s long-termpriorities – delivering a leading customer ex-
perience,maintaining resilience and flexibility and growing in
areas of strength – form the basis for our three-year business
plan. Two years into the planwe are speeding up the transfor-
mation.We have increasingly focused on areaswherewe
have scale aswell as on simplifying processes and building

data analytics capabilities so thatwe can increase customer
convenience. This also involves changingways ofworking
withmore collaboration across SEBwith a holistic advisory
approach towards our customers.We strive for agile devel-
opment, teaming up product, IT, user experience and other
specialists to deploymany small launches that are contin-
uously calibratedwith customers.
Aswe are during 2018 closing the first phase of our long-term

vision ofworld class service, we are now focusing on setting the
roadmap for the next phase.Wemaintain our financial targets
and the bank has a solid capital position aswell as capital
generationwhich, in the light of the proposed newBasel III
standards for credit risk, continue to be of prime focus.
The prerequisites for banks are quite different today com-

paredwith ten years ago. However, the importance of having
deeply committed employeesworking together, eager to learn
and develop, never changes.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our clients

that choose toworkwith us and our employees. Thewhole
team is deeply committed to deliveringworld-class service in
everythingwe do so thatwe can be the preferred choice over
the long term in the eyes of our customers.

Stockholm, February 2018

Johan Torgeby
President and Chief Executive Officer

In SEB we know our
customers well and we are
creating long-term value.”

Step by stepwe are delivering
on our long-term strategy



President’s statement
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Macro
environment
New technologies, new customer behaviours and new
regulations aremacro trends that affect banks’ operations
in a tangible way. The global economy continues its strong
development, despite growing geopolitical uncertainty.
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trong economic development
but geopolitical uncertainty
The global economy continued its strong develop-
ment in 2017,while interest rates remained low.
Geopolitical uncertainty increasedwhereas the
financialmarkets continued to develop positively.
Froma global perspective, the eurozone is getting
back on its feet and a general recovery has also been
noted in China, Japan, the USA and emergingmarkets.
TheNordic economies are showing a broad upswing.
In Sweden growthwas strongwhile at the same time
the risks in the real estatemarket increasingly came
into focus.
As for themore long-termdevelopment trends,

extremeweather events put the issue of climate
change into greater focus. The target of limiting

the global temperature rise to 2 degrees Celsius
appears to be increasinglymore difficult to reach.
Geopolitical tensions, global imbalances and the

largemigration tides in recent years are factors that
significantly affect themacro environment. Since
2007 global indebtedness has increased bymore
than 40 percentage points to around 260per cent
of global GDP. In parallel, mostWestern countries
are strugglingwith a growing demographic challenge
posed by disproportionate population pyramids.
This is resulting in a greater dependency burden for
the activelyworking and in straining social security
systems.

Digitalisation redrawing themap

For thepast fewyears, new technol-
ogy, newactors aswell as changing
regulations and customer behaviours
are redrawing themap regardingwho
canoffer bank services aswell aswhat
services banks can offer andhow.
Owing to the rapid development,

mature universal banks are encoun-
tering competition from fintech com-
panies, which often develop solutions
for specific financial services. They
are agile at putting together user-
friendly services, but their disadvan-
tage is that they cannot offer the trust,
convenience and comprehensive solu-
tions provided by full-service banks.
The development is shifting so that

banks, with their large customer
bases, cooperate or enter into part-
nershipswith newactors in an effort

to jointly create services, develop the
offerings and improve the customer
experience.
Byunderstandingandmonitoring

customerbehaviourbanksareprovid-
ingpersonalisedoffersat an increasing
rate.
Blockchain technologyandArtificial

intelligence (AI) aredeveloping rapidly
andareexpected tohaveamajor
impact alsoonbanks. Blockchain tech-
nologyenables transactions tobeveri-
fiedandprocessed in real-time.AI, as
virtual agents, is alreadybeingused
bybanks for customer service.Digitali-
sation is also creatingopportunities
toenhanceproductivity in thebanking
sectorbyautomating internal pro-
cessesand reducingadministrative
work.

S

Newrules for consumer
protectionand transparency

New regulations continue to be implemented
for the financial sector, requiring extensive
adaptation of processes, routines and system
support. The volume of new regulations is
beginning to subside butmuchwork remains
in implementing current regulation changes.
TheMarkets in Financial Instruments Direc-

tive (MiFID II) took effect at the beginning of
2018, aiming at increasing consumer protec-
tion and transparency in all types of invest-
ment products. The Payment Services Direc-
tive (PSD2) comes into force in 2018, and
requires banks to open up their transaction
information, thereby creating the opportunity
for third-party actors to for instance initiate
payments. This is commonly referred to as
Open Banking. In addition, the EU’s newGen-
eral Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) takes
effect inMay2018, laying out new rules for
how companies in all sectors are to process
personal data.
Two important accounting standards, took

effect on 1 January 2018– IFRS9 Financial
Instruments, and IFRS 15Revenue fromCon-
tractswith Customers. Both set standards for
better information about companies’ income
and profitability.
In 2017 the European Commission began

work on a project aimed at ensuring that
financial regulators incorporate sustainability
aspects into their supervision.

Strategy



Strategy

Meeting stakeholders’ expectations via SEB’smanagement of its business

SEB creates value
Customer centricity, long-term perspectives and financial strength form
the foundation for meeting the expectations of customers, employees and society
at large. Ultimately, this creates value for the shareholders.

Strategy
Long-term strategy
SEB’s strategy is built on developing deep
customer relationshipswith a long-term
perspective.
See p. 9.

Service
Customer-oriented offering
Proactive quality advice and a holistic offering
are provided at the customers’ convenience,
based on customer insights.
See p. 16–21.

IT
Secure and functional IT
The IT structure promotes stability in the daily
operation and agile development of products
and services.See p. 35 and p. 7 in the
Sustainability Overview.

Customers
1.7million corporate
and private customers
The customers’ needs are at the core
of the bank’s business. Customers’
high expectations on service and
quality advice aswell as sustainable
solutions drive the bank’s business
development and offerings.

Employees
15,000 employees
SEB’s employees build and deepen
customer relationships. Their
commitment, skills and continuous
learning are key success factors
for the bank’s business and future
development.

Shareholders
269,000 shareholders
The capital provided by SEB’s share-
holders is a prerequisite for conducting
the bank’s business. The shareholders
expect a competitive and sustainable
return on their capital. Many of the
major owners have a long-termpers-
pective on their engagement in the
bank.

Society
Society at large
Banks play an integral role in society
and are vital for creating economic
growth and social value.With this
comes an expectation that the bank
takes great responsibility for how it
acts, to enable society to continue to
develop in a sustainableway.

Service

IT

St
ra
te
gy
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Strategy

Value creation based on trust
Banks play a fundamental role in society by acting as an interme-
diary providing, and advising on, awide range of financing and
savings solutions, riskmanagement and payment services for all
types of customers. SEB’s operations impact – and is impacted by
– customers, shareholders, employees and society.Without their
trust, the bank cannot function. This iswhy the bank adapts to a
changing environment, acts in accordancewith regulations and

expectations, and strives to provide services that are insightful,
transparent and accessible on customers’ terms.
In addition, high ethical standards are being upheld internally in

order tomaintain the stakeholders’ trust. SEB’s Code of Conduct,
internal rules and procedures are in place, supported by a culture
based on openness, business acumen and SEB’s core values.
Readmoreabout theCodeofConductonp.28andonsebgroup.com

and financial valuecreates both social

For customers
By providing proactive advice and a
wide range of convenient services,
SEB supports its customers’ long-
term aspirations and adds value in
all phases of life of individuals and
development stages of companies
and institutions.See p. 16–21.

For shareholders
Dividends and potential increases in
market value over time contribute
to shareholders’ financial security
and enable new investments. SEB’s
competitiveness is increased and
long-term risks are reduced through
the integration of environmental,
social and governance aspects.
See p. 29.

For employees
The employees take part in, and value,
the opportunities for learning and further
development that are integrated in SEB’s
business. Employees also participate in
themany partnerships that SEB supports
to help communities develop and prosper.
See p. 26.

For society at large
SEB intermediates financial solutions,
provides payment services andmanages
risks, which together promote economic
growth and prosperity. SEB pays taxes
and fees according to local ruleswhere
it operates. SEB takes responsibility as
a provider of financing and as an asset
manager andworks proactivelywith
environmental, social and governance
issues.See p. 22.

Resilience
Financial strength
Financial strength gives the resilience and
flexibility required to serve customers over
the long term.See p.31.

Governance
Solid corporate governance
Corporate governance is based on clear
allocation of responsibility, awell devel-
oped structure for internal control and
owner involvement.

Risk
Sound risk culture
Tomeet customers’ needs SEB assumes
andmanages risks. SEB knows its custo-
merswell and risks aremitigated by
prudence, risk awareness and expertise
throughout the organisation.See p. 34.

Total distribution of financial
valueSEK58.2bn for 2017

Interest paid
to customers

SEK 16.6bn

Dividends
paid to
shareholders

SEK 12.5bn

Salaries,
pensions and
benefits to
employees

SEK 11.5bn

Payments
to suppliers

SEK 8.6bn

Taxes and
social fees

SEK 7.0bn

Regulatory fees

SEK 2.0bn
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Resilience
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World-class
service
SEB’s long-term vision, to deliver world-class
service to our customers, reflects a future in
which customer orientation, simplicity and
accessibility increase in importance.
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SEB’s strategic priorities Select indicators

1 Leading
customer
experience

Develop long-term relations inwhich custom-
ers have confidence in SEB and feel that the
services and advice offered are insightful
about their needs, are accessible on their
terms and that SEB shares knowledge and
acts proactively in their best interest.

Customers’willingness
to recommendSEB
See p. 12

SwedishQuality Index
See p. 12

2 Resilience
and
flexibility

Maintain resilience and flexibility in order to
adapt operations to the prevailingmarket
conditions. Resilience is based upon capital
and liquidity strength. Cost efficiency
promotes profitability and provides room
for new investments.

Board’s financial targets
See p. 12

Liquidity coverage ratio
See p. 35

3 Growth
in areas of
strength

Focus on profitable organic growth in areas
of strength: universal banking in Sweden and
the Baltic countries and corporate banking in
homemarkets outside Sweden.

Business plan
See p. 10

Founded in the service of enterprisemore than
160 years ago, SEB has through the years played
an active part in societal development in the
markets inwhich it operates. Building on this
entrepreneurial heritage, it is the bank’s ambi-
tion to be the undisputed leadingNordic corpo-
rate and institutional bank, aswell as the top

universal bank in Sweden and the Baltic coun-
tries. It is also the bank’s ambition to be a role
model in sustainabilitywithin the financial
industry. The long-term strategic priorities
and the three-year business plan, outlined on
the next page, define theway forward.

A strategy for all stakeholders
The strategic priorities and the business plan,
which includes the sustainability success
factors, reflect the bank’smaterial matters.
Thesematerial matters are in linewith the
expectations of SEB’s stakeholders. The opera-
tions are carried out based on a foundation of
sound riskmanagement, financial strength,
business ethics and conduct, data protection
and peoplemanagement. Each year, themate-

rial matters are assessed to ensure that the
priorities remain relevant and to identify poten-
tial emerging issues. The evaluation is based on
internal and external stakeholder perspectives
fromeconomic, environmental and social view-
points. From the stakeholder dialogues, the
bank draws conclusions on how to prioritise and
integrate thematerial matters into the business
plan.

Long-term
strategic priorities

Read more about the
materiality process and
stakeholder engagement in
the Sustainability Overview.

Strategy
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Current
business plan
SEB’s long-term strategic priorities form the basis for
the three-year business plan for 2016–2018. The plan
focuses on two main areas, growth and transformation,
supplemented by three sustainability success factors.
The validity of the three-year plan is ensured by rolling
updates to align with changing business conditions.

Growth
Accelerated
growth in Sweden

Further strengthen the bank’s position across all customer
segments in Sweden. Provide awider range of services
and increasingly use customer data to proactively offer
new services.

Nordic and German
large corporations
and institutions

Expand the corporate and institutional customer business
in theNordic countries andGermanywith focus on the
full-service offering and digital portalswhile selectively
attracting targetedUK corporate customers.

Savings offering to
private individuals and
corporate customers

Create growth by offering private and corporate custom-
ers convenient and advisory-based solutions including
bancassurance to cater for customers’ need for long-term
savings.

In order to reach the ambition to be a role
model in sustainabilitywithin the financial
industry, the bank focuses on three
sustainability success factors. The prereq-
uisite is engaged and knowledgeable
employeeswho provide responsible and
proactive advice, with a special focus on
environmental impact and transparency.
Read more the Sustainability Overview

Sustainable financing
Increase the share of positive impact
financing. Strengthen sustainable advising
and expand the sustainable offering.

Sustainability success factors

 Read more on p. 16–21

Since 1 January 2016:

Assets undermanagement (net inflow
and value) increased by SEK

162 billion
Growth in corporate credits, SEK

93 billion
New large corporate customers

130

Since 1 January 2016:

Increase in loans reclassified
in accordancewith SEB’s
green framework, SEK

13billion
SEB’s green bonds, underwritten
globally, increased by SEK

10billion

Strategy
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Transformation
World-class
service

Focus on customer journeys and use customer data in order to
create a leading customer experience based on a personalised
and convenient full-service offeringwhere customers can
choosewhere and inwhatmanner theywant to be served.

Digitalisation Develop customised advisory tools and interfaces based on
individual customer needs and behaviour in various channels.
This includes transforming the first line of service to digital
solutions and portals. Automate internal processes in order to
improve efficiency.

Continuous
learning

Continue to invest in attracting talentswith the right values and
providing continuous learning and development opportunities to
existing employees. Ensure a gradual competence shift broad-
ening the role for client executives and also developing capa-
bilities in service design and data analytics.

Sustainable investments
Bethe leadingNordic supplierof sustainable
investmentswithacomprehensiveand
competitiveofferingwhereenvironmental,
social andgovernance factorsare fully inte-
gratedintothe investmentprocess inallasset
types.Strengthensustainable investment
advising.

Innovation and entrepreneurship
Support innovation and entrepreneurship
to drive sustainable economic development
and contribute to creating new jobs.

 Read more on p. 22–25

 Read more on p. 16–21

Since 1 January 2016:

Contribution to entrepreneurial
and innovation partnerships, SEK

25million
2017: Fundsmanagedwith sustain-
ability criteria; share of SEB Funds'
total assets undermanagement

25%

Since 1 January 2016:

Increase in customer usage
ofmobile services

40%
Remote advisorymeetings
in the Baltic countries

1,500
Employees in leadership/talent
management programmes

1,543

Strategy
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Target

Leadingposition in selected customer
segmentswhere an importantmeas-
ure iswhether customers arewilling to
recommendSEB.

Other customer surveys

According toProspera’s overall perfor-
manceevaluationSEBmaintained its
no. 1place in the ranking fromNordic
tier 1 corporations, but the ranking
fromallNordic largecorporations
decreased from2nd in2016 to3rd
place in2017.
The rankingofSEBbyNordic finan-

cial institutionsmoved tono.2, from
no. 1. Swedish institutions, however,
rankedSEBasno. 1 inall tenpossible
categories.
In theSwedish Quality Indexmeas-

urement of customer satisfaction,
SEB ranked secondamong the larger
banks, both amongprivate and corpo-
rate customers. Comparedwith last
year, however, SEB’s score fromboth
segments decreased. Thiswas an
industry-wide trend.

Target

SEB shallmaintain aCommonEquity
Tier 1 (CET1) capital ratio that is
around 150basis points higher than
the regulatory requirement. Per 31 dec
2017SEB’s bufferwas2.2per cent.
SEB’sestimate of the current CET1

requirement from theSwedish Finan-
cial SupervisoryAuthoritywas 17.2
per cent at year-end2017.

Overall targetsandoutcome
The progress of the strategy and three-year business plan is monitored and measured
at many levels. These selected metrics provide a progress overview.

1) According to Prospera
2) Net Promoter Scoremethod

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

20171)

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

Customer experience
and satisfaction
Various internal and external
metrics are used tomeasure
customer satisfaction.
Customers’ willingness to
recommend SEB is one of the
keymeasures of the bank’s
progress.

Financial targets
Through the resilience and
flexibility that come froma
strong capital base, good
access to funding, high credit
ratings and cost efficiency,
SEB can create shareholder
value in varyingmarket condi-
tions. The Board of Directors
sets three financial targets
that contribute to financial
strength.

Outcome excluding items affecting comparability are shownwithin parenthesis.

1) Based on the proposed dividend for 2017

Outcome excluding items affecting comparability are shownwithin parenthesis.

Target

SEB shall generate a competitive
return on equity. Thismeans that
the bank in the long term aspires to
achieve a 15 per cent return on equity.

Target

40per cent ormore of earnings per
share. SEB strives for long-term divi-
dend growth. The size of the dividend
takes into account SEB’s financial
position, the prevailing economic situ-
ation, earnings, regulatory require-
ments and opportunities for growth.

Nordic large corporations
Customers’willingness to recommend1)

Commonequity
Tier 1 capital ratio, Per cent

Small companies in Sweden
SEB internalNPS 2)

Return on equity, Per cent

Nordic financial institutions
Customers’willingness to recommend1)

Private individuals in Sweden
SEB internalNPS 2)

Dividendpayout ratio, Per cent

Customers

Shareholders

3.7

>35

(12.9)

(66)

>35

3.5

3.8

>35

(11.3)

(75)

>35

3.7

3.8

>45

(12.7)

(70)

>45

3.74.2

41

19.4

11.5

77

41

3.9

4.1

40

18.8

7.8

113

37

3.9

4.1

Industry
averageOutcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Industry
average

TargetTarget

36

18.8

12.2

69

34

3.6

Strategy
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Target

SEB’s target is tobe themostattractive
employer in the financial sector.
Progress ismeasured through the
employeesurvey Insight.

Comment

SEBcontinues tooutperformthe finan-
cial sectoronemployeeengagement,
performanceexcellenceaswell aswill-
ingness to recommend theworking
place.

Target

Reduce thegap to theno. 1 in the indus-
tryand in the long termhave the
strongest reputationamong industry
peers.

Comment

The long-termtrend inSweden is
stable. SEBwas rankedasno.2,which
wasabovemarketaverage. InEstonia,
SEBwas rankedassharedno. 1. In
LatviaandLithuania therehasbeena
negative trendandSEBrankedasno.3.

Target

Tobe included inat least five selected
sustainability indexes.

Comment

SEBhasbeen included inSTOXX,Ethi-
bel, FTSE4GoodandECPI for several
years.2017was thesecondyear that
SEBwas included in theDowJones
sustainability index.

Target

ReduceCO2emissionsby20percent
between2016and2020, reaching
17,000tonnesCO2.

Comment

TheCO2emissionswerealmost flat
comparedwith thepreviousyear.
Increasedbusiness travel counter-
acted reductions related tocompany
carsandpaperuse.

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

Motivation and engagement
The annual employee survey,
Insight, measures employee
engagement, efficiency and
trust. It alsomeasures employ-
ees’ willingness to recommend
SEB as a place towork.

Reputation
SEBmonitors the results of the
TNSReputation Index,which
measures the bank’s reputa-
tion among consumers and
business owners.

Sustainability
SEBwants to be a rolemodel in
sustainabilitywithin the finan-
cial industry. One indicator is
whether the bankmeets the
criteria for inclusion in sustain-
ability indexes. SEB also has
the ambition to lower its CO2
impact.

1) Corporate reputation among the
general public, according to TNS
Reputation Index (weighted in the
Baltic countries).

2) SEB, SHB, Swedbank, Nordea,
Danske Bank.

2017

2016

2015

STOXX

Ethibel

FTSE4Good

ECPI

DowJones

Employeeengagement, Index
Engagement

Reputation1), Index
Sweden Baltic countries

Employees, Index
Willingness to recommend
SEBas a place towork

Performance excellence, Index
Efficiency and trust

Inclusion in sustainability index
SEBmeets the criteria

CO2emissions
Tonnes

Employees

Society

71

71

42

17,000

56

75

73

73

40

17,000

51

76

73

74

38

17,000

55

7777

78

42

20,537

57

81

77

78

45

20,437

54

81

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Financial sector
average

Financial sector
average

Average2)

Target for
2020

Financial sector
average

Average2)

79

80

42

21,315

57

80

Strategy
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Customers
With the customers’ needs in focus and based
on the bank’s vision to provideworld-class service,
SEB is taking a number of initiatives in its business
plan in order to improve the customer experience
with respect to advisory services, simplicity and
sustainability.
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T
heworld economy developed
positively in 2017. Strong
balance sheets, less depend-
ence of inventory cycles and
increased financial sector
regulation dampened busi-

ness cycle volatility. In the prevailing low
interest-rate environment, capitalmarket
volatilitywas lowdespite heightened
geopolitical uncertainty.
Demand for traditional bank financing

was low during the year amongNordic
and German large corporates. In the
marketswith low volatility, institutional
customers’ demand for riskmanagement
services decreasedwhile they searched

for higher-yielding assets. Equity capital
market and IPO activitieswere strong.
In the Baltic countries, small andmedi-

um-sized companies and private custom-
ersweremore positive and sought financ-
ing to an increasing degree. Baltic custom-
ers are showing a growing appreciation
for newmobile banking services and
increasingly use them.
In Sweden, customer interactionwas

high in all channels – including branches,
the 24-hour contact centre and digital
channels. Towards the end of the year,
the Swedish housingmarket saw some
healthy signs of stabilisation.

Customer activity 2017

Customer segments

2,300
400,000

700 4,000,000

Large corporations
SEB serves some2,300 large corporations in awide range of
industries and inmost caseswith an international focus. In the
Nordic countries these companies are among the largest in their
respective industries, while in Germany and theUnited Kingdom
customers range from the largemid-corp segment up tomulti-
national corporations.

Financial institutions
SEB serves some700 financial institutions, consisting of pension
and assetmanagers, hedge funds, insurance companies and
other banks, active in theNordic countries and internationally.

Small andmedium-sized companies
SEB serves some400,000 small andmedium-sized companies
in Sweden and the Baltic countries. Of these 175,000 are home
bank customers in Sweden and99,000 in the Baltic countries.
The segment includes approximately 650mid-corp and public
sector customers in Sweden,manywith international operations.
In the public sector, the bank serves government agencies, state-
owned companies andmunicipalities.

Private individuals
SEB has approximately fourmillion private customers in Sweden
and the Baltic countries. Of these 488,000 are homebank
customers in Sweden and920,000 in the Baltic countries. For
private customerswith sizeable capital and a need formore
qualified advice, SEB offers a comprehensive range of private
bankingservices. Thisofferingwasbroadened in2017,andSEB
nowprovidesprivatebankingservices tosome39,000customers.

Customers
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Large corporations
and financial institutions

SEB’s in-depth knowledge of its corporate and
institutional customers enables the bank to create services
that add value. The bank is exploring the opportunities of
new technologies and was the first Nordic bank to use
blockchain technology to execute payments.

Growth and trans-
formation, three-year
plan 2016–2018

SEB continued to grow in theNordic
countries and gained some 100 new
large corporate customers since the
business planwas launched. In the first
two years of the plan, customer relations
have broadened and earnings per cus-
tomer increased among large corporate
customers. SEB fortified its leading posi-
tion regardingmajor corporate transac-
tions. In addition, according to Prospera’s
annual customer satisfaction survey,
SEBwas ranked highest among peers in
Sweden.
Looking ahead, thework focuses

on continuing the deepening of the
customer relations and increasing
the number of products that are used.
The three-year plan includes a broad-

ening of the UK operations, where SEB
nowdirectly targets selectedUK large
corporates. The bank brought inmore
than tenUK corporate customers during
2017.

SEB’s position statements
and sector policies

 Thepoliciesareavailableon sebgroup.
com/about-seb/sustainability

Growth
Improved custody services
During 2017 a number of large financial
institutions chose to transfer their custody
account business to InvestorWorld, SEB’s
newglobal custody account services plat-
form, giving themaccess to improvements
in areas such asmanaging customers’
mutual funds, collateral, corporate events,
cashmanagement and currency trading.
The platform has been developed in

partnershipwith BrownBrothers Har-
riman,who provides the infrastructure,
with SEBmaintaining responsibility for the
customer interface and of the relationship
with customers.

Transformation
Visual support
for cashmanagement
In 2017 SEB launched a newadvanced
analysis and planning functionwhich is
integrated in C&I Online, the internet bank
for large corporates and financial institu-
tions. The function, called Analytics,
helps customers gain an overview, analyse
and streamline their liquidity position.
Analytics is directed primarily at treas-

ury and cashmanagers. Customers can
include all of their banksworld-wide in
the systemand thereby gain an aggregate
overview of their liquidity.

First blockchain payment
In 2017 SEBwas the first bank in the
Nordic countries to use blockchain
technology to execute real payments
in production. One of the bank’s large
corporate customers is now using this
technology in executing payments
between its SEB accounts in Sweden and
New York. This pilot project is promising
and shows that it is possible to execute a
payment in a few seconds, compared

with up to 2 days previously, with main-
tained security.
Another blockchain initiative relates

to customers’ international tradewhich
requiresmanual and time-consuming doc-
ument handling. To simplify this process,
the bank has joined togetherwithmore
than ten international banks to develop a
prototype, allowing the entire process to
bemore efficient.
Another area is fund trading. SEB has

initiated cooperationwithNasdaq to test
a new fund trading platformbased on
blockchain technology.
The bank has also become a part-owner

in the R3 blockchain consortium and has
invested in the Danish company Coinify,
whichworkswith blockchain payments.

Sustainability
Sustainable financing
Keeping pacewith the growing climate
challenge requires large infrastructure
investments. At the same time, borrowers

Customers
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and investors are becomingmore aware
of the advantages of integrating sustain-
ability aspects in investment decisions.
SEB is contributing to this development

by helping customers raise capital for
green investments in areas such as infra-
structure and renewable energy. In 2007,
SEBpioneered theworld’s first greenbond
togetherwith theWorldBank, and has now
become theworld’s third-largest under-
writer of greenbonds. In 2017SEB issued
its first owngreenbond for EUR500million

–money that is earmarked for financing
green initiatives and solutions.
SEB adheres to a number of policies that

set the framework for the bank’s lending
and business in certain sectorswith envi-
ronmental impacts, such as fossil fuels,
and themining andmetals industries.
These and other sector policies and posi-
tion statements form a valuable base for
the customer dialogues and help incorpo-
rate sustainability aspects into various
decisions. Since 2015 SEB does not pro-

vide new financing for coalmining and
coal-fired power plants.
SEB is one of the largestmicrofinance

fundmanagers in Europe. By investing in
microfinance institutions, SEB’smicrofi-
nance funds offers loans to peoplewith
lower income in developing countries, who
are often outside of the financial system.
SEBmanages sixmicrofinance funds at a
total value of around SEK6 billion, reach-
ingmore than 19million entrepreneurs in
38 developing countries.

Meet one of our customers:

Ahlstrom-Munksjö isan indus-
trial group thatdevelops fibre-
basedmaterialswithadvanced
functions thatareused in
industrial applicationsaswell
as inconsumerproducts. The
companyhas41production
plants in 14countries.
The company has a

long-standing relationship
with SEB,which is one of its
core banks. This relationship
coversmost product areas,
from financing and cashman-

agement to trade finance and
trading solutions formanaging
currency risks.
“This longandbroad rela-

tionship is proof thatweare
satisfiedwith the cooperation.
What’smost important in a
banking relationship is a long-
termperspective that canbe
applied inbothgoodand tough
times. Theremust alsobea
senseof engagement and
interest in helpingdevelop
the company.”

Themutual insurance com-
pany Ilmarinen is responsible
for pensions for some
1.1million people in Finland.
Assets undermanagement
amount to slightlymore than
EUR45bn.
“When I talkwithour key

peopleand their cooperation
withSEB, I always seea few
recurring commondenomina-
tors.Among theseare thegood

personal relationshipsand
strong local presencehere in
Finlandand the rest of the
Nordic countries”, saysMikko
Mursula. SEB receiveshigh
marks for its experiencedand
competent equitiesanalysis
team.Thebank is also regar-
dedasa leader in sustainabil-
ity. “SEBwasoneof the first to
includesustainability aspects
in its equitymanagement”.

“What’s most important is a
long-term perspective, part-
nership and an interest to join
us on our growth journey”

“SEB offers good and
globally diversified service
across regions as well
as asset classes”

PiaAaltonen-Forsell
CFO at Ahlstrom-Munksjö

MikkoMursula
CFO at Ilmarinen

Meet one of our customers:

Customers
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Growth and trans-
formation, three-year
plan 2016–2018

Corporate business is developing favour-
ablywith higher revenue, new customers
and a larger share of customers’ busi-
ness. The bank’s focus on advisory ser-
vices and cross-selling is contributing
to growth in revenue. In Sweden, the
increase in lending volumes since the
start of 2016was driven primarily by
lending in the real estate sectorwhile
demand for other corporate lendingwas
relatively low. Corporate depositswere
stable. Corporate credits have increased
in the Baltic countries two years into the
business plan.
Focus in 2018will be on continuing

growth efforts in the corporate segment,
in Swedenwith the target of increasing
themarket share by one percentage
point per year. The opportunity for com-
panies to become customers digitally,
theGreenhouse concept (see article to
the right) and external partnerships are
contributing factors expected to lead to
higher business volumes and a growing
share of customers’ business.

Small and
medium-sized companies

Growth
Partner for growth companies
In 2017 SEB launchedGreenhouse, an
undertaking designed to strengthen the
bank’s partnershipswith growth compa-
nies. The idea is to serve as a discussion
partner that companies can turn to for
all types of business and growthmatters
and not only direct bankingmatters.
Toward this end SEB has built up a network
of external partners formatters that
companies need assistancewith, such as
raising venture capital, tax issues, legal
affairs and recruiting.
Greenhouse involves providing inspira-

tion and sharing knowledge through semi-
nars, workshops and networking get-to-
gethers. In addition, SEB invites selected
companies to Growth Lab, a ten-week
programme inwhich they receive help in
concretising their growth plans.
At the innovation centre in Tallinn, SEB

started a similar growth programmedur-
ing 2017 inwhich a number of selected
companies receive support over a period
of three to sixmonths in concretising their
development plans, strengthening their
innovative ability and formulating their
businessmodels. Similar programmes are
planned for Latvia and Lithuania in 2018.

Basic security for
small business owners
Having adequate insurance protection is
a common area of concern for small busi-
ness owners. SEB is one of fewactors in
themarket to offer competitive insurance
cover for all small business owners.
Since 2017 the Trygg Start (“Secure

Start”) and TryggGrund (“Secure Basic”)
insurance solutions are included as default

options in the bank’s basic package for
small business owners, giving them
greater opportunities to complement their
basic cover. Through Trygg Start, newly
started companies can obtain health
insurance,while TryggGrund provides
more established small businesses com-
prehensive insurance cover comparable
to that provided through employment.

Transformation
Integrationwith service providers
SEB has for a long time built integrated
solutions that allow large corporations
tomanage and automate payments
directly in their business systems. The
samedevelopment is now rapidly unfold-
ing for smaller companies, but here it is a
matter of enabling technical integration
with providers of cloud-based business
systems aswell aswith bookkeeping and
payroll services companies.
The first integrationwas created back

in 2014with theVisma business system.
Since then, additional service providers
have been added.
In 2017 SEB acquired a part-ownership

stake in the fintech company Capcito.
The company offers an online service
throughwhich companies can link their
business systems to Capcito and thereby
gain access to financing based on cash
flow and underlying accounts receivable.

SEB facilitates for customers through accessible services
and is further developing its offering with new solutions,
often in partnership with fintech companies and service
providers. SEB works to promote entrepreneurship and
innovation.

Customers
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Sustainability
Customer dialogue on sustainability
The commitment to sustainability is grow-
ing among the bank’s small andmedium-
sized corporate customers. SEB supports
themby giving and sponsoring lectures
and arrangingworkshops on environmen-
tal, social and governance aspects in busi-
ness activities, and how to integrate these
in their day-to-day operations.
SEB isworking continuously to integrate

sustainability in its own operations. In
2017 the tool for business and credit
analysis for small andmedium-sized
companieswas updated. Client executives
now take sustainability aspects into
account in their analyses of companies

and in credit decisions. Coupled to the
tool are support questions related to
environmental, social and governance
aspects, which client executives reflect
over and discusswith customerswhere
needed. The aim is to analyse a company’s
entire value chain and gain a better under-
standing of the customer’s opportunities
and challenges. Such discussions are
appreciated by customers.
In the three Baltic countries SEB is

working for positive social development
by promoting entrepreneurship and
including sustainability as a natural part
of customer advice.

Biotechpharma is a Lithuanian
company that develops and
manufactures biopharmaceu-
tical products for the pharma-
ceutical industry. The com-
pany has 150 employees and
serves some 150 customers,
primarily in the USA, Europe
andAsia.
As an entrepreneur, Vladas

has a long-standing relation-
shipwith SEB,which has sup-
ported himwith financing
and other services through
his journey of growth.
“I feel that banks should be

a little conservative. They are

welcome to double-check
the business plans and say
no the first time. You can then
go home and fine-tune your
plans – not just once, but sev-
eral times. This improves the
results”, he says.
When SEB launched a pri-

vate banking offering in Lithu-
ania a fewyears ago, Vladas
left his previous Swiss bank
and alsomoved his private
banking business to SEB.
“I appreciate SEB’s corpo-

rate culture. It is based on
relationships and commit-
ment to the customers.”

“For us the customer comes
first, and SEB treats me the
same way.”

VladasA. Bumelis
Founder and Chairman of the
Board of Biotechpharma

Meet one of our customers:

Customers
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Growth and trans-
formation, three-year
plan 2016–2018

Greater proactivity and improved ser-
vices contributed to increased growth
in homemortgage volumes aswell as
deposits. In the Baltic countries, deposits
grewand lending volumes have
increased since the beginning of 2016
on the back of improved household
finances. In Sweden, the growth in home
mortgages can be credited partly to
more proactive advice and simplified
processes for newhomemortgages and
for customer onboarding. Focus in 2018
will be on achieving a growth rate that
ismore in linewith the totalmarket.
Personal Banking customers have

been cautious about increasing savings
inmutual funds and a potential for
greater growth remains. Even so, savings
volumes have increased since the start
of 2016.
New services, automated functions

and the introduction of robot advicewill
free up time formore proactive and per-
sonalised service for thosewho need it.
In 2018, focuswill be on further increas-
ing proactivity, such as through the
remote advisory services functionality.

Growth
Savings
The shifting demographic trends increase
the need for long-term savings. In Sweden
SEB is the onlymajor bankwith a bancas-
surance savings offer; including traditional
life insurance. A similar offer is provided in
the Baltic countries. SEBmanaged assets,
for both private and institutional custom-
ers, increased by SEK 14bn net in 2017.

Improved customer experience
Customers appreciate and increasingly
use SEB’s convenient services. In 2017
it became easier for private individuals
to obtain a homemortgage commitment
or become a new customer of the bank
entirely digitally.

With respect to homemortgages, the
first stepwas a simplified homemortgage
calculation, which gives customers an
indication of howmuch they have the
possibility to borrow. The second step
was a simplified process for obtaining a
mortgage commitment, which takes a
fewminutes to complete.
In the sameway, it is possible tobecome

anewcustomerwithout having tovisit a
branchoffice to identifyoneself, fill in a
know-your-customer formandsignvarious
agreements. Theonly requirement is that
thecustomer is of ageandhasamobile
BankID.

Transformation
Remote advisory services
In the area of pensions SEB has for some
time offered remote advisory services,
enabling customers to get qualified
pensions advice directly at theirwork-
places or at home. This increases accessi-
bility and convenience, and has resulted
in a high level of customer satisfaction
according to surveys.

A similar function for remote advisory
serviceswas introduced in 2017 in the
Baltic countries, where private customers
can book a video conferencewith an
advisor and perform certain services
such as opening a newbank account.
In the Swedish operations, screen

sharing technology and remote advice
are being tested for all types of services
in a pilot project.

Data analysis and
artificial intelligence
Access to data is becoming an increasingly
important resource for understanding
customers’ needs, boosting customer
loyalty, improving service and attracting
more customers.
In 2017 SEB established a data lake, a

technical platform for gathering, quality
assuring and providing easy access to all
data at SEB’s disposal. This includes struc-
tured and unstructured data, internal as
well as external data, and everything from
real-time date to static data.With the help

SEBmakes everyday life easier by simplifying processes
and providing easy-to-use solutions for the bank’s services
and advice. Advanced data analysis and artificial intelligence
are adding value through greater proactivity.

Private individuals

Customers
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of artificial intelligence and advanced data
analysis, the bank can increase its level of
service and proactivelymeet customers’
needs. SEB's digital assistant, Aida, devel-
oped further knowledge on serving cus-
tomers.Maintaining good control and
structure of the bank’s data increases
internal efficiency.
Robotics technology is another new

area.Manual tasks performed inmany
steps, such asmonthly reports compiled
froma variety of sources, can easily be
programmed and performed by virtual
(software) robots giving SEB employees
time formore advanced tasks.
The private customer offeringwas

enhancedwith the launch of digital card
payments through collaborationwith
Samsung Pay. In addition, Fitbit launched
the payment service Fitbit Pay in Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Finland. SEB joined
from start enablingmany of its card hold-
ers to paywith their smartwatches in
stores providing contactless payments.

Sustainability
Sustainable products
Interest in sustainable products is growing
among private customers, especially in
the savings areawheremore andmore
customerswant assurances that their
savings contribute tomore sustainable
societies.
During 2017 changesweremade in fund

management to strengthen SEB’s basic
offering froma sustainability perspective.
Today the bank’s allocation funds, strat-
egy funds, invest directly in stocks and
bonds to a higher degree. This is giving
fundmanagers greater opportunities to
influence the individual holdings froma
sustainability perspective. Approximately
two-thirds of the strategy funds’ assets
will thereby adhere to the fund company’s
most stringent sustainability standards,
which are the same as for SEB’s sustaina-
bility funds.

SEB also offers severalmutual funds
with a distinct sustainability profile, such
as theSEBGreenBondFund,which invests
in green bonds, and the SEBHållbarhets-
fondGlobal and SEBHållbarhetsfond
Sverige equity funds, whosemanagers
choose companies that actively contribute
to sustainable development.
During 2017 SEBHållbarhetsfond Sver-

ige obtained theNordic “Swan” ecolabel,
thereby certifying that the fundmeets
enhanced sustainability requirements
which affect the choice of shares in the
fund. The requirements alsomean that
the fund’smanagers should clearly re-
port how the fund and its investments
contribute to sustainable development.
Read more in the Sustainability

Overview.

Lotta and her brother Anders
Svensson run the building
supply firmWoodyBygg-
handel StockholmSyd. As
entrepreneurs they have a
long and deep relationwith
SEB.
“The bank is engaged in

whatwe do.We trust each
other and try to find solutions
that are good for both parties.
This is the exact same stand-
pointwe have in our relation-
shipswith our own custom-
ers”, says Anders.

Both Anders and Lotta also do
their personal bankingwith
SEB.
“It is amajor advantage to

bea customer both as apri-
vate person andbusiness
owner. Of course,most things
canbehandleddigitally. But it
means a lot knowingwecan
rely on apersonal engagement
from thebank”, says Lotta.
“What’smost important is

that things run smoothly on a
day-to-day basis. Time is the
one thing there is too little of!”

“It is a major advantage
to be a customer both
as a private person and
business owner.”

Lotta andAnders Svensson
Private and corporate customers

Meet two of our customers:

Customers
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SEB in society
As a bank, SEB is an integrated part of society and the
communities where it operates. By engaging in innovation and
entrepreneurship, financial literacy and social inclusion, the
bank contributes to empowering future generations. The bank
also works continuously to reduce its direct and indirect
carbon dioxide impact.
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A
n environmentwhere
entrepreneurship is
promoted and companies
can thrive and invest leads
to prospering societies as
this creates growth and

new jobs. SEB therefore supports and
collaborateswith a number of organisa-
tions andmeeting points to support
companies; from start-ups throughYoung
Entrepreneurs (Ung Företagsamhet) and
Venture Cup, to the entrepreneurial elite,
via Entrepreneur of the Year. In the Baltic
countries SEB runs theweb-based eAka-
deemia,with educational videos, training
and testmodules for start-up businesses
and entrepreneurs.

Supporting social entrepreneurs
Social entrepreneurs play an increasingly
important role in societieswhere social
and economic gaps aswell as inequalities
increase. SEB has a partnershipwith
Inkludera, an umbrella organisation for
social entrepreneurs that support groups
in society that risk exclusion. In 2017 SEB
participated at the Social Innovation
Summit inMalmö, one of the largest
meeting places for social innovation in
theNordic countries. The overall goal
was to explore new solutions to societal
challenges. Togetherwith Inkludera,
SEB focused on howmunicipalities can
becomemore successful in purchasing
services for a betterworld among social
entrepreneurs and thereby create value
for society.

Financial inclusion
SEB shares its knowledge about personal
finances and can thus empower people to
makemore informed financial decisions
and contribute to better functioning socie-
ties. Formany years, SEB has organised a
Financial Literacy Road Showacross the
Baltic countrieswith the aim to educate
youths tomanage their private finances
and to inspire them for the future. SEB
sessions have been run by 367 employees
who havemetwith a total of 13,700 youths
during the last two years.

Mentor
Since 1997, SEB has partneredwith
Mentor, a foundation aiming to create rela-
tionships and build trust between young
people and adults, tomotivate and inspire
aswell as prevent drug abuse. Through
Mentor, SEB’s employees can support
young teenagers and contribute to society,
and at the same time improve their leader-
ship skills and personal development. In
2017, theMentor engagement included,
in total, close to 6,000 relationships. In
Sweden, employees invested about
4,300 volunteering hours.

Reducing the bank’s
environmental footprint in society
Climate change is one of today’smost seri-
ous challenges. SEB recognises the impor-
tance of activelyworking to reduce the
direct environmental impact. SEBworks to
optimise the bank’s energy consumption,
reduce paper consumption and improve
the company car fleet. Special focus is put
on air travel in order to further reduce
emissions related to business travel. This
area accounts for themajor part of SEB’s
carbon footprint.

PegahAfsharian andNatassia Fry foundedKompis Sverige,
a non-profit organisation supported by Inkludera. The
organisationmatches and createsmeetings between
Swedes and immigrants. SEB employees participate in
the program.

SEB supports entrepreneurs
– frombusiness concept to
thriving companies Role

models

Incubation
and growth

Start-ups

Business
concept

Inspiration

Junior Achievement • Prins Daniel’s Fellowship • SIMENext

Venture Cup•Business Challenge

NyföretagarCentrum (Enterprise agencies) • International
Enterpreneur Association in Sweden

Sting • Connect • SUP46•SEB Innovation Forum
•YEoS•Minc •G-Lab21 •BASE10• Inkludera Invest

Entrepreneur of the year •Guldklubban

SEB’s support to partnerships
for future generations, SEK

52.7million

Stakeholders
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Agenda2030and theUN’s sustainable development goals

In 2017, theUN’s SustainableDevelopmentGoals (SDGs – also
known as theGlobal Goals) have become a common “business
plan” for nations, organisations and the business sector. The
SDGs,whichwere adopted by theUN in 2015, are focused on
ending poverty, protecting the planet and ensuring equality for
all. They are integrated and they harmonise the three core
elements of sustainable development: economic growth, social
inclusion and environmental protection.
Through an active partnershipwith SEB’s customers, the bank

supports and contributes tomany of the 17Global Goals. How-
ever, SEB has chosen to prioritise four of thesewhere the bank’s
operations have a fundamental impact:

8 Decentwork and economic growth

9 Industry, innovation and infrastructure

13 Climate action

16 Peace, justice and strong institutions

Many of SEB’s customers have set their own priorities among the
global goals, and themap of the goals facilitates the discussions
that are being heldwith the bank on customers’ challenges and
opportunities.
Formore than a decade SEB has developed awide range of

sustainable products, aswell as policies and processes, which

are alignedwith the global goals. SEB has been a pioneer in offer-
ing green bonds andmicrofinance funds, and conducts system-
atic sustainabilitywork in its investment operations. The bank’s
support to entrepreneurs and strong focus on combating finan-
cial crime are other areas inwhich SEB is actively contributing to
the goals.
In 2017, several initiativeswere takenwithin SEBwith respect

to development of products and services related to the global
goals. The ambition is to present the results of thiswork in 2018.
Read more about how SEB is coupling the Sustainable Develop-

ment Goals to its operations in the Sustainability Overview.

TheGlobal Goals
– a business plan for theworld

Stakeholders
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Stakeholder dialogue

The bank collaborateswith awide variety of
actors in its operations and is engaged in an ongo-
ing dialoguewith them to ensure that their expec-
tations are taken into account in the bank’s strat-
egy and plans. This applies not only for employees,
customers and shareholders, but also for other
stakeholders, such as vendors, authorities,
lawmakers and representatives in the local
communities inwhich SEB operates.
There is a close correlation between the stake-

holders’ priority issues and those that arematerial
for the bank.
Read more about SEB’s materiality analysis

and stakeholder dialogues in the Sustainability
Overview.

Sustainability – a business issue

Sustainability is today an increasingly integrated part of the bank’s busi-
ness activities. This is rooted in the insight that sustainability contributes to
the bank’s long-termprofitability. SEB’s ambition is to create long-term value
froman economic, ethical, social and environmental perspective. The bank
takes responsibility for how the business affects customers, employees,
shareholders and society at large.
Climate crisis, social unrest and the risk of stranded assets are some

examples of undesirable development that affect people, companies and
societies, the effects ofwhich also SEBmustmanage in its business. How-
ever, sustainable development alsomeans great opportunities. Rapid tech-
nological progress and newways of thinking lead to innovative solutions
that contribute tomeeting newneeds in societies and reshaping industries.
On an international and national level, governments, authorities and the

business sectors are taking strongmeasures to secure amore sustainable
world including combatting climate change. For SEB, thismeans that the
bank develops its advisory services further to also include how its customers
can navigate in amore complexworld. SEB is also upgrading its analysis and
tools for how to bettermanage sustainability risks in its credit analyses and
decisions.
Banks and the financial systemplay a central role in this development

through their actions. One example of SEB’s contribution to this shift is the
funnelling of capital to green infrastructure investments. Another example
is that the bank offers sustainable saving solutions for customerswhowish
to direct the investments into companies that are best in class in terms of
environmental, social and governance criteria.

Private customers’ priorities

SEB strives to provide customerswith services
that are transparent and accessible on their terms
and often invites customers to test beta versions
of new services. An example of this is a dialogue
conducted by SEB’s fund companywith private
customerswith holdings in the fund SEBHållbarhets-
fond Sverige in 2017. Based on theUN’s 17Global
Goals, customerswere invited to selectwhat sustain-
ability issues they considered to be themost impor-
tant to address in the companieswhere customers
hadmade investments. The answers show that
customers prioritise three of the goals, 13, Climate
action, 6, Cleanwater and sanitation and 4, Quality
education.
As a result of the survey, SEB’s fund companywill

intensify efforts to combat climate change. Therefore,
the fund company has joined the Institutional Inves-
tors Group on Climate Change. Here, investors gather
globally in order to influence the hundred companies
that account for the largest share of emissions in the
world. The companies are primarily in the gas and oil
industry.

Customers

Shareholders

Employees

Society

Stakeholders



SEB’s
employees
SEB’s employees share a strong belief in the bank’s
purpose and vision. They feel that they can make a
difference and are eager to develop. Looking ahead,
the bank needs to further strengthen its competences
in data analysis and continue promoting newways
of working, collaboration, and an innovative and
inclusive culture that is built upon the bank’s values.
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Continuous learning
and new competences
The financial sector is undergoing a rapid
transformation, and to continue to be
successful SEB needs to develop new
competences. Toward this end SEB has
developed a group-widemethod for
strategic planning of future needs.With
the help of this, every department can
identify future key competences, deter-
mine the development needs for existing
professional roles and carry out succes-
sion planning.
SEB needs to strengthen its expertise in

areas such as data analysis, service design
and the digital customer experience, on
top of other areas such as risk and secu-
rity. This can be achieved in part through
external recruitment, however, compe-
tence development of existing employees
is at least as important.
SEB’s philosophy is that competence

development is achieved primarily
through continuous learning in the daily
work. This is complemented by different
types of training that SEB carries out for
a large portion of the employees.

#MeToo
During 2017, the #MeToo campaign high-
lighted the problemof sexual harassment
and discrimination inmanyworkplaces.
#MeToowas discussed several times
within the Group Executive Committee
and in the Board of Directors. SEB
increased the internal communication
on SEB’s stance and how to report im-
proprieties. The campaign speeded up
the switch froman internal to a third-
partywhistle-blowing functionwhich is
now completed.

S
EB is an attractive employer
with committed andmoti-
vated employees. The annual
employee survey, Insight,
shows that the bank’s vision
inspires andmotivates

employees, that employees like their jobs,
and that they feel involved in decisions
that affect them. Employee engagement
and performance excellence (efficiency
and trust) scores are high comparedwith
the bank’s peer companies in the interna-
tional financial sector.

Newways of working and
an innovativework environment
SEB’s business plan is focused on profita-
ble growth and transformation. Achieving
this requires employeeswho take respon-
sibility for their own development aswell
as an innovative and inclusivework envi-
ronment.
Themethod for driving development

projects has been revised and is based
to a growing extent on an agilework
approachwith cross-functional teams that
develop new services in close interaction
with customers, based on their needs.
Simplicity and user experience are central
components in all developmentwork.

Hackathons and knowledge sharing
The establishment of the bank’s new
offices in Arenastaden in Stockholm has
opened newopportunities to foster highly
dynamicways ofworking and cross-func-
tional collaboration. To promote a learning
culture SEB has established numerous,
diversemeeting forums inwhich employ-
ees can share their knowledge and inspir-
ing stories. Thesemeetings are video-
recorded and sharedwith all parts of
the bank.
SEB has established an innovation lab in

which employees have an opportunity,
during a limited period of time, to develop
ideas up to creation of a finished proto-
type. In 2017 SEB conducted its first inter-
nal hackathon atwhich some70 employ-
ees spent one intensive day and night
developing prototypes that offered
improvements for customers and the
bank.

Meet Salla
With a background as amathematician, Salla
takes special interest inmachine learning and
algorithms. She leads an analysis team that is
taskedwith inspiring and supporting all parts
of the bank in basing theirwork on data – that
is, using all of the knowledge at SEB’s disposal
to create value for customers.

Name: Salla Franzén

Age:39

Position:Chief data scientist

With SEB since:2011

Key experience: The power inworkingwith
highlymotivated colleagueswho are passion-
ate about new customer and business
insights.

Inspiration:Numerous podcasts, articles,
open source communities aswell as interac-
tionwith scientists inmy field ofwork.

Data is the
heart of the bank,
and that heart beats
for the customers.”
Salla Franzén
Chief Data Scientist at SEB

Employee statistics 1)

2017 2016 2015

Number of employees,
average 15,946 16,260 16,599

Sweden 8,053 8,222 8,320

Other Nordic
countries 1,304 1,369 1,404

Baltic countries 5,213 5,125 5,118

Other countries 1,376 1,544 1,757

Number of employees
at year-end 15,804 16,087 16,432

Average number of
full-time equivalents 14,946 15,279 15,605

Employee turnover,% 12.8 10.7 9.0

Sick leave,%
(in Sweden) 2.9 3.0 2.8

Femalemanagers,% 47 46 44

Insight

Employee
engagement 77 77 79

Performance
excellence 81 81 80

1) See also the Sustainability Overview

Stakeholders
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SEB’s core values serve as the founda-
tion for the bank’sways ofworking and
culture, and in combinationwith the
bank’s vision – to deliverworld-class
service to our customers – they serve
tomotivate and inspire employees,
managers and the organisation as a
whole. These values are described in
SEB’s Code of Conduct, which provides
guidance on ethicalmatters for all
employees.
Read the Code of Conduct on

sebgroup.com

Customers first
Weput our customers’ needs first,
always seeking to understand how to
deliver real value.

Commitment
Weare personally dedicated to the
success of our customers and are
accountable for our actions.

Collaboration
Weachievemoreworking together.

Simplicity
Westrive to simplifywhat is complex.

SEB’s core values

More than ten per cent of employees are
included in this talent pool, inwhich they
aremonitored and given opportunities to
broaden their networks by participating
in various development projects outside
of their regular units.

Health andwork environment
SEBworks long term and preventively
to offer a safe and soundworkplace in
an effort to ensure employeewell-being
and a healthywork/life balance.
In Sweden, SEB’s level of sick leave

remains low, at 2.9 per cent, compared
with other industries and the financial
sector. In the global employee survey
(Insight), SEB’s index for health andwork
environmentwas nearly 10 percentage
points higher than the industry average.

Labour law and unions
SEB employees are covered by collective
or local agreements. SEB has a European
working council with representatives
fromall EU and EES countries inwhich
SEB is represented.

Recruitment in new arenas
SEB has a strong employer brand accord-
ing to annual rankings conducted among
students and young professionals. This
applies especially for finance and busi-
ness administration students. In pace
with the ongoing competence shift and
growing recruitment need in new compe-
tence areas, the bank needs to stren-
gthen its attractiveness among individu-
als that are attracted by IT companies
and start-ups. Accordingly, SEB has
widened its recruiting activities. The
bank not only participates in traditional
recruitment fairs for finance students but
also uses interactivity and new formats
such as invitations to hackathons and
openworkshops on artificial intelligence,
blockchain technology and other cutting-
edge technologies.

Equippingmanagers
SEB’s leadership philosophy has evolved
in an effort to equipmanagers to lead in a
complex and rapidly changingworld. An
important role for leaders involves build-
ing secure teams,which requires an ability
for empathetic listening. Focus is on driv-
ing change, promoting innovation and
ensuring that the corporate culture
reflects the bank’s values, purpose
and vision.
To better understand each other and to

meet customers’ needs, SEB fosters diver-
sity and an inclusive culture at all levels of
the bank and across all dimensions,
regardless of gender, age, or geographic or
professional background. A large number
of activities have been initiatedwithin the
bank to raise awareness about these
issues, implementmeasures and followup
on progress. SEB’s Board of Directors and
theGroup Executive Committee adopted
a governance documentwhich states that
inclusion and diversity are critical for the
bank’s long-term success and that SEB can
and should do better in these areas.
Every year SEB conducts a Global Talent

Review to identify individualswith poten-
tial for a future key role ormanagement
position.

Meet Yasser
Yasser arrived in Sweden three years ago
fromSyria. Via an internship at SEB’s branch
in Vellinge, he has nowgained a permanent
position as customer adviser at theNorr-
malmbranch office in Stockholm.

Name:Yasser Kaddour

Age:29

Position: Customer adviser

With SEB since:2015

Key experience: Everything is possible in life
as long as you keep fighting to reach your
goal.

Main inspiration:My family andmy first
manager at SEB,Madeleine StjernrupÖberg.

I try to give something
extra in every meeting.”
Yasser Kaddour–Customer adviser

Stakeholders



SEB share and shareholders

Share capital
SEB’s share capital amounts to SEK21,942mdistributed on
2,194.2million shares. Each Class A share entitles the holder to
one vote and each Class C share to 1/10 of a vote.

Stock exchange trading
The SEB share is listed onNasdaq Stockholm, but is also traded
on other exchanges, such as Chicago Board of Exchange, Boat and
Turquoise. In 2017 the value of the SEB Class A share increased
by 1 per centwhile the OMXS30 indexwas up by 4 per cent and
theMSCI European Banks Index increased by 10 per cent. Total
turnover in SEB shares in 2017 amounted to SEK312bn (307) of
which 124bn (134) onNasdaq Stockholm.Market capitalisation
by year-endwas SEK211bn (210). The share is included in the
DowJones Sustainability Index and the FTSE4Good Index,
which facilitate investments in companieswhich are globally
recognised for their corporate responsibility.

Dividend policy
SEB strives to achieve long-termdividend growthwithout
negatively impacting the group’s targeted capital ratios.
The annual dividend per share shall correspond to 40 per cent
ormore of earnings per share. Each year’s dividend is assessed
in the light of prevailing economic conditions and the group’s
earnings, growth possibilities, regulatory requirements and
capital position.

Dividend
The Board of Directors proposes to theAnnual GeneralMeeting a
dividend of SEK5.75 (5.50) per Class A and Class C share respec-
tively for 2017,which corresponds to a 77 per cent (113) dividend
payout ratio. Excluding items affecting comparability, the divi-
dend payout ratiowas 70 per cent (75). The proposed record
date for the dividend is 28March 2018. If the Annual General
Meeting resolves in accordancewith the proposal, the share

SEB share and shareholders
In2017 thevalueof theSEBClassAshare increasedby 1 per cent to SEK96.30,while
the OMX Stockholm 30 Index (OMXS30) increased by 4 per cent. Earnings per share
amounted to SEK 7.49 (4.88). The Board proposes a dividend of SEK 5.75 per share
for 2017 (5.50).

Data per share

2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Basic earnings, SEK 7.49 4.88 7.57 8.79 6.74

Diluted earnings, SEK 7.46 4.85 7.53 8.73 6.69

Shareholders’ equity, SEK 66.42 65.00 65.11 61.47 56.33

Networth, SEK 74.84 73.00 72.09 68.13 62.10

Cash flow, SEK 13.59 19.02 1.28 –61.98 –19.66

Dividend per A and
C share, SEK 5.75 1) 5.50 5.25 4.75 4.00

Year-end share price2), SEK

per Class A share 96.30 95.55 89.40 99.55 84.80

per Class C share 96.05 95.20 88.85 97.65 79.90

Highest price paid2), SEK

per Class A share 109.00 99.75 111.50 100.60 85.10

per Class C share 109.90 101.10 112.50 99.10 80.30

Lowest price paid2), SEK

per Class A share 94.05 67.75 83.45 82.25 55.70

per Class C share 95.15 70.35 83.75 77.45 53.20

Dividend as a percentage of
earnings (payout ratio),% 76.7 112.8 69.4 54.0 59.3

Dividend yield,% 6.0 5.8 5.9 4.8 4.7

P/E (share price at
year-end/earnings) 12.8 19.6 11.8 11.3 12.6

Number of outstanding
shares, million

average 2,167.6 2,177.6 2,191.2 2,186.8 2,190.8

at year-end 2,167.0 2,169.0 2,193.3 2,188.7 2,179.8

1) As proposed by the Board of Directors. 2) Source: Nasdaq Stockholm.

The largest shareholders 31December 2017

No. of
shares

Of which
Class C
shares

Share of
capital

%

Share
of votes%

2017 2016

Investor 456,198,927 4,000,372 20.8 20.8 20.8

Alecta 141,937,500 6.5 6.5 7.1

Trygg Foundation 114,673,802 5.2 5.3 6.0

Swedbank Robur
Funds 102,838,285 4.7 4.7 4.3

AMF 78,212,406 3.6 3.6 3.9

BlackRock 46,151,913 231 2.1 2.1 1.7

SEB Funds 33,380,243 1.5 1.5 1.8

SEB’s own
shareholding 27,125,923 1.2 1.2 1.2

Vanguard 27,114,487 60,152 1.2 1.2 1.2

NordeaFunds 26,494,921 1.2 1.2 1.0

Fourth SwedishNatio-
nal Pension Fund 25,008,002 1.1 1.2 1.2

XACT Funds 23,298,529 1.1 1.1 1.0

First SwedishNational
Pension Fund 22,773,696 1.0 1.0 0.8

Didner &Gerge Funds 20,428,514 0.9 0.9 0.9

AFA Insurance 14,620,930 0.7 0.7 0.8

Source: Euroclear andHoldings

Different voting power of Class A shares (voting power 1) compared to C shares
(voting power 0.1) gives differences in share of votes vs. share of capital.
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SEB share and shareholders

Analysts’ recommendations2017

Around 30 equity analysts are covering SEB’s development. Apart from the quarterly press conferences, SEB each year arranges a number ofmeetingswith analysts and inve-
stors in order to clarify the bank’s development and answer questions. A summary of some of the analysts’ recommendations is published via news agencies every quarter.

1) The recommendationswere given before the presentation of SEB’s Annual Accounts for 2017. Source: SMEDirekt

Q22017
Buy 7
Hold 8
Sell 3

Total 18

Q42017 1)

Buy 6
Hold 7
Sell 4

Total 17

Q 1 2017
Buy 8
Hold 6
Sell 2

Total 16

Q32017
Buy 4
Hold 9
Sell 3

Total 16

SEB’s Annual General Meeting
SEB has approximately 269,000 shareholders. Around 172,000
of themown less than 500 shares, while 112 holdmore than
1,000,000 shares, accounting for 82 per cent of the capital and
votes. The shareholders’ influence is exercised at General
Meetings of Shareholders, the bank’s highest decision-making
body.

1,364 personswere in attendance at the AGM2017
Themain resolutionsmade at the AGMwere:
• approval of the dividend of SEK5.50 per share
• decrease of the number of directors to eleven
• re-election of ten directors and election of one newdirector
• re-election ofMarcusWallenberg as Chairman of the Board
• re-election of PricewaterhouseCoopers as auditor
• adoption of guidelines for remuneration of the President and
the othermembers of the GEC

• approval of two long-term equity programmes
• issuance of amandate to the Board concerning the acquisition
and sale of own shares for SEB’s securities business, for the
long-term equity programmes and for capitalmanagement
purposes

• issuance of amandate to the Board to resolve on the issuance
of convertibles.
 The minutes from the AGM are available on sebgroup.com

Sharepricedevelopment
SEBClassAshare Index 1 January 2013=100

SEBClass A
shares
OMXS30
MSCI Euro-
pean Banks
Index2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
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Shareholder structure Per cent

Percentage holdings of equity on 31 December 2017

Themajority of the banks 268,561 shareholders are private individualswith small
holdings. The ten largest shareholders account for 48 per cent of capital and votes.

Source: Euroclear andHoldings

Swedish shareholders 74

Institutions and foundations 62

Private individuals 12

Foreign shareholders 26

will be traded ex-dividend on 27March 2018 and dividend
paymentswill be disbursed on 4April 2018.

Dividend yield and total shareholder return in 2017
The dividend yield, i.e. the dividend in relation to the share price
for 2017,was 6.0 per cent (5.8) based on the proposed dividend.
Total shareholder return (TSR)– i.e. share price development

and reinvesteddividendsper share–was6per cent for2017 (14).
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The year in figures

The income statement described

Operating income
Net interest income consistsmainly of the difference between
income from lending and expenses associatedwith deposits and
borrowings. Banks’ interestmargins differ in variousmarkets,
mainly due to varyingmaturities and risks. Changes in themargins
aswell as in the volumes of customer deposits and lending have a
major bearing on net interest income. In addition, net interest
income is affected by the return on holdings of interest-bearing
securities and interest expense on the bank’s issued securities
used to fund the operations. Regulatory fees for financial stability
purposes are also reported as net interest income.

Net fee and commission income, which includes commissions
fromvarious services such as lending, advisory services, pay-
ments, cards and equity trading has long been a larger source of
revenue for SEB than for other Swedish banks. This is because
SEBworks to a greater extentwith services for large corpora-
tions andwealthmanagement. This line item includes fees from
assets undermanagement and custody.

Net financial income includes both realised gains and losses
associatedwith sales of equities, bonds and other financial
instruments, and unrealised changes in themarket value of secu-
rities. The trend in the financialmarkets plays a great role in this
context. This item also includes earnings from foreign exchange
trading.

Other income, net, includes certain capital gains, dividends,
hedges and other items.

Operating expenses
The largest operating expense consists of staff costs for the
Bank’s some 15,000 employees.Other operating expenses consist
primarily of IT costs, consulting costs and costs for premises.
Depreciation and impairments of assets pertain to IT costs, for
example, which are spread over several years. To ensure a
competitive and efficient cost base the bank operates under a
cost cap of SEK22bn.

Items affecting profitability
Items in the income statement that are unlikely to reoccur are
summarised in order tomake comparisons of the underlying
result easier 1,2).

Net credit losses
Credit losses consist of incurred losses aswell as provisions for
probable losses, where SEB has determined that the customer
likelywill be unable to fulfil the payment obligations. Any
recoveries have a positive impact on net credit losses.

Net profit
Net profit for the year forms the basis for calculating earnings
per share and the proposed dividend to the shareholders.

Income statement
and balance sheet
The net profit for the year is presented in the income state-
ment as the net of incomeand expenses and after credit
losses and tax. The business volumes are reported both
on- and off the balance sheet.

INCOMESTATEMENT SEKm

2017 2016
Change,

%

Net interest income 19,893 18,738 6

Net fee and commission income 17,725 16,628 7

Net financial income 6,880 7,056 –3

Net other income 1,112 829 34

Total operating income 45,609 43,251 5

Staff costs –14,025 –14,422 –3

Other expenses –6,947 –6,619 5

Depreciation, amortisation and
impairments of assets –964 –771 25

Total operating expenses –21,936 –21,812 1

Profit before credit losses 23,672 21,439 10

Gains less losses from tangible
and intangible assets –162 –150 8

Net credit losses –808 –993 –19

Operating profit before
items affecting comparability 22,702 20,296 12

Items affecting comparability –1,896 1) –5,429 2) –65

Operating profit 20,806 14,867 40

Income tax expense –4,562 –4,249 7

Net profit 16,244 10,618 53

1) A dividend fromVisa Sweden amounted to SEK494m,with no tax effect. A transfor-
mation of theGerman operations caused redundancy, excess premises and pension
related costs that amounted to SEK 1,412m in total. Certain IT-assetswerewritten off
at a cost of SEK978m,with a positive tax effect of SEK215m.

2) SEB’s holdings in Visa Europe in the Baltic countrieswere sold at a gain of SEK520m,
with a tax cost of SEK24m. Restructuring activities and awrite-down of intangible
IT-assets resulted in an expense of SEK615m,with a positive tax effect of SEK 101m.
A reorganisation led to an impairment of goodwill amounting to SEK5,334m.
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The year in figures

Operating income
Net interest income increased by 6 per cent to SEK 19,893m.
Both lending volumes andmargins contributed to the improve-
ment. The unusually low interest rates affected net interest
income negatively. Interest expenses included regulatory fees
for financial stability purposes at an amount of SEK 1,798m.
Net fee and commission incomewas7 per cent higher year-

on-year and amounted to SEK 17,725m. Therewas a general
increase acrossmost product areas.
Net financial income decreased by 3 per cent to SEK6,880m.

The financialmarketsweremuch calmer than 2016 and customer
were less active in riskmanagement.
Net other income increased by 34 per cent to SEK 1,112m.

This result consistsmainly of capital gains, dividend income
and hedge accounting effects.

Operating expenses
Operating expenses increased by 1 per cent to SEK21,936m,
in linewith the bank’s cost cap. The existing cost capwill be
unchanged at SEK22bn through 2018.

Total items affecting comparability1) amounted to SEK -1,896m.
In 2016 the totalwas SEK -5,429m.
Net credit losses decreased by 19 per cent to SEK808m. The

asset quality continued to be high.
Income tax expensewas7 per cent higher than 2016 and

amounted to SEK4,562m. Some of the items affecting compara-
bility had a tax impact. The corresponding tax ratewas 22 per
cent, in linewith SEB’s expected tax rate.

Profit and dividends
Operating profit before items affecting comparability increased
by 12 per cent to SEK22,702m. Including items affecting compa-
rability, operating profit amounted to SEK20,806mand net profit
increased by 53 per cent to SEK 16,244m. The Board of Directors
proposes a dividend of SEK5.75 per share to be distributed to the
shareholders.
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Operating income SEKm

Netcredit losses SEKm

Operatingexpenses SEKm

Netprofit SEKm

The result
for 2017

SEK

45.6
billion

SEK

808
million

SEK

21.9
billion

SEK

16.2
billion

1) See notes 1 and 2 on p. 31.

Net other income
Net financial income
Net fee and
commission income
Net interest income
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The year in figures

Simply put, traditional banking is amatter of helping tomove
capital between customerswith a surplus of capital and custo-
mers in need of borrowing. Customers’ needs varywidelywith
respect to amounts, maturities and other terms. In its role as an
intermediary, SEB can use for instance household savings and
short-termdeposits for corporate and long-termmortgage
lending. Due to the large number of accountswith varyingmaturi-
ties, savings and deposits serve as a stable source of funding.

Assets
Loans to the public and to credit institutions account formore
than half of total assets. Another large item is debt securities.
Financial assets at fair value consist of the bank’s trading position
in equities, debt and derivatives and are largely short-term in
nature. Insurance assets are held tomeet the future obligations
to the policy holders.

Liabilities and equity
Themain items are liabilities to credit institutions and deposits
and borrowings from the public. In addition, debt securities are
issued by SEB for funding purposes. Financial liabilities are part
of the bank’s trading position. The liabilities to policyholders are
met by insurance assets. Shareholders’ equity consists of the
share capital, capital contributions and retained earnings.

Assets undermanagement and custody
Both assets undermanagement and custody are primarily
booked off-balance sheet.

Balance sheet
described

Development
in 2017

BALANCESHEET

Assets SEKm

2017 2016

Central banks 190,000 217,808

Lending 34,660 49,231

Repos 56 914

Debt instruments 0 382

Loans to other credit institutions 34,715 50,527

Public administration 34,500 27,956

Private individuals 576,282 549,175

Corporate 818,760 797,640

Repos 42,230 63,524

Debt instruments 13,030 14,724

Loans to the public 1,484,803 1,453,019

Debt instruments 109,513 122,192

Equity instruments 48,371 40,324

Derivatives 104,868 212,355

Insurance assets 313,203 410,155

Financial assets at fair value 575,955 785,026

Debt instruments 25,824 32,698

Equity instruments 1,952 3,049

Available-for-sale financial assets 27,776 35,747

Tangible and intangible assets 12,052 20,158

Other assets 234,295 58,361

Total assets 2,559,596 2,620,646

Liabilities and equity SEKm

2017 2016

Deposits fromcentral banks 44,243 54,393

Credit institutions 44,103 64,616

Repos 730 855

Deposits fromcredit institutions 44,833 65,471

Public administration 16,834 35,696

Private individuals 300,318 276,724

Corporate 681,685 648,869

Repos 5,883 739

Deposits and borrowings from the public 1,004,721 962,028

Liabilities to policyholders 303,202 403,831

Commercial paper and certificates 83,069 126,480

Long termdebt 530,964 542,400

Debt securities issued 614,033 668,880

Debt securities 10,809 9,549

Equity instruments 14,228 10,072

Derivatives 89,275 193,875

Financial liabilities at fair value 114,313 213,496

Other liabilities 257,935 70,852

Subordinated liabilities 32,390 40,719

Total equity 143,925 140,976

Total liabilities and equity 2,559,596 2,620,646

Total assets at 31 December 2017were SEK2,560bn,
a decrease of SEK61bn.

Assets
Loans to households and companies increased by around
SEK46bn. Small andmedium-sized companies in Sweden and
the Baltic countries increasingly demanded lending services.
Household loans in Sweden and the Baltic countries also increa-
sed. Demand from large corporations for traditional lending
was limited. Other assets includes the assets of SEB Pension,
the Danish insurance subsidiarywhich SEB has entered into an
agreement to divest to Danske Bank.

Liabilities
Deposits fromprivate individuals increased by SEK23bn and
corporate deposits increased by SEK40bn. Debt securities
issued and subordinated debt decreased in linewith funding
needs. Other liabilities contains the liabilities of SEB Pension.

Equity
The net profit for 2017 increased equity by SEK 16bn. The
dividend for 2016 thatwas paid in 2017 decreased equity
by SEK 11.9bn.

Assets undermanagement and custody
Total assets undermanagement amounted to SEK 1,830bn.
Assets under custody amounted to SEK8,046bn.
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Risk

SEB accepts risk to create value for customers and shareholders
and riskmanagement is necessary for the bank’s long-termprof-
itability. In SEB riskmanagement is based on the Board’s view on
risk tolerance and the operational responsibility lieswith the
President.
Banks hold capital to cover their risks. At year-end 2017, SEB’s

capital was 19.4 per cent of themeasured risks. This is one of the
highest capital ratios among European banks.

High asset quality
The credit portfoliowas stable during the year and amounted to
SEK2,151bn. Therewas growthmainlywithin Swedish household
mortgages and housing co-operative associations, aswell as
within both private and corporate lending in the Baltic countries.
Asset quality in the overall credit portfoliowas high and the
credit loss levelwas 0.05 per cent of the loan volumes.

Managing risk in SEB
A bank’s fundamental role from a financial perspective is to intermediate transfers of
money between companies and private individuals who want to borrow, invest, save or
make payments. SEB must manage the risks that arise in connection with those activities.

Riskprofile The Board of Directors decides on the overarching risk tolerance. The President is responsible for optimising the
risk profilewithin to the Board’s risk tolerance and capital adequacy targets and tomanage SEB’s risks overall.

Board’s risk tolerancestatements inbrief

SEB shall: Comment

Credit risk
andasset
quality

Have a robust credit culture based on long-
term relationships, knowledge about the
customers and focus on their repayment
ability. Thiswill lead to a high quality credit
portfolio.

• SEB has awell-balanced credit portfoliowithmain exposure
toNordic large corporates and households in Sweden.

• Asset quality remains strongwith low credit losses. Over
the past ten years, which includes the Baltic crisis, annual
credit losses have averaged 0.17 per cent of lending.

Market risk Achieve lowearnings volatility by generat-
ing revenues based on customer-driven
business.

• SEB takesmarket risk in customer-driven trading activity
and in its liquidity portfolio. Generally, SEB’smarket risk is
low.

• Interest rate risk arises due tomismatches in rates and
maturities in the bank’s assets and liabilities, and ismanaged
by the Treasury function.

Operational and
reputational risk

Strive tomitigate operational risks in all
business activities andmaintain the bank’s
reputation.

• SEB has historically reported operational losses below
European peer average.

• Managing andmitigating IT and cyber risks is a key priority to
ensure secure and available information, services and prod-
ucts for customers.

Liquidity
and funding
risk

Have a soundly structured liquidity posi-
tion, a balancedwholesale funding depen-
dence and sufficient liquid reserves tomeet
potential net outflows in a stressed scenario.

• SEB’s primary funding sources are customer deposits and
wholesale funding.

• The funding base is diversified in terms ofmaturities and
currencies to ensure that payment obligations aremet as
they fall due.

Aggregated
riskand
capital adequacy

Maintain satisfactory capital strength in
order to sustain aggregated risks, and
guarantee the bank’s long-term survival and
its position as a financial counterparty, while
operating safelywithin regulatory require-
ments andmeeting rating targets.

• SEB is strongly capitalised in relation to regulatory capital
requirements, internal targets and peers.

• The aim is to hold capital adequacy of around 150 basis
points above the regulatory requirement.
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Risk

SEB’s key riskdevelopment Peeraverage4)

Measurement
5-year

average1) 2017 Comment Measurement 2017

Credit portfolio (SEKbn)

Net credit loss level (%)

2,063

0.07

2,151

0.05

Total loans, leasing and other con-
tingent credits.
The level of credit losses in rela-
tion to the credit exposure.

Net credit loss level (%) 0.10

TradingVaRaverage (SEKm) 112 91 A statistical measure for the high-
est loss that can be expected in a
ten-day period.

TradingVaRaverage 5) (SEKm) 149

Operational losses2)/income(%) 0.58 0.45 Operational risk losses in relation to
operating income.

Operational losses 2)/income (%) 0.72

Liquidity coverage ratio (%) 127 145 Fundsshouldbesufficient tocover
short-termpayments.The require-
ment isabove100percent.

Liquidity coverage ratio 3) (%) 151

Risk exposure amount (SEKbn)

Commonequity tier 1 ratio (%)

605

17.7

611

19.4

Risk-weightedbusinessvolumes.

Capitalavailable tocover future
losses– in relation to theexposure
amount.

Commonequity tier 1 ratio (%) 20.2

1) The number ofmeasuring points during the period vary 4) Danske Bank, SHB, Nordea, Swedbank andDNB
2) Fourth quarter 2016–third quarter 2017, ORX 5) Danske Bank, SHB, Nordea and Swedbank. AverageVaR recalculated to 10-day 99%confidence interval
3) Calculated according to the Swedish FSA’smethod (SHB, Nordea and Swedbank)

Credit portfolio, developmentbysector SEK bn

Corporates Households Real estate
management

Housing co-operative
associations

Public administration Banks

Cyber security
Reliable and secure services and products are a key priority for
SEB. In its “always open” ambition, the bank isworking on several
measures to reduce and prevent the risk of downtime. Among
other things, firebreaks are built in to the IT infrastructure, which

help limit a potential problem to one systemonly. SEB’s approach
tomeeting cyber and other security threats is to prioritise techni-
cal protection and to raise awareness and knowledge among
both employees and customers.
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The President and
Group Executive Committee
The President and CEO is responsible for
administrating the group’s business,
including riskmanagement, in accordance
with the strategy and policies established
by the Board. To safeguard the interests of
the group, the President consultswith the
Group Executive Committee (GEC) on
matters ofmajor or principal importance.
The GEC is presented on p. 37.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors has overarching
responsibility for SEB’s organisation,
management and operations. Important
issues handled by the Board include the
macroeconomic situation, the bank’s finan-
cial and risk position, capital and liquidity
situation, remuneration, succession plan-
ning and compliance aswell as interim
and annual reports.
The Board is presented on p. 38–39.

The General Meeting
TheGeneralMeeting of Shareholders is
the highest decision-making body,which
among other things appoints themembers
of the Board and the bank’s auditor. All
registered shareholders have the right to
participate at the Annual GeneralMeeting
and vote for their shares.
See information on the share p. 29–30.

Main governing bodies of SEB

Chairman’s statement
Ten years after the financial crisis started to spread,
a number of global trends have reshaped the bank-

ing industry. A new regulatory framework has contributed
to amore transparent and resilient financial system. Un-
precedented expansionarymonetary policy has supported
the real economy, even though negative interest rates and an
abundance of liquidity have distorted risk return rewards.
Digitalisation and the rapid technological development are
changing customer behaviours. In addition, banks have
increasingly acknowledged their role in the shift towards
amore sustainableworld. These trends impacted the
Board’s work during the past year, whichwas extra-
ordinarily intensewith 25meetings.
The Board has nowworked togetherwith our newCEO,

Johan Torgeby, for close to a year. Johan Torgeby and his
management team have taken several initiatives to speed
up the transformation of the bank, among other things to
develop amore data-driven culture and broaden the set
of competences in SEB.
SEB’s strategic direction remains.Wemaintain our

financial targets and the bank has a solid capital position.
In 2017 total shareholder return reached six per cent.
Our ambition is higher.We are determined towork relent-
lessly for the best interests of our customers, so that you
as shareholders can expect an attractive and sustainable
return also over the long term.”

Stockholm, February 2018
MarcusWallenberg
Chairman of the Board

CorporateGovernance
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Group Executive Committee

Position

SEB
employee
since Born

Ownand closely
related persons’ shareholdings1)

1 Johan Torgeby President and CEO since 2017 2009 1974
5,567Class A shares, 73,729 sr
and 81,247 csr.

2 Magnus Carlsson Deputy President & CEO since 2014 1993 1956
54,998Class A shares , 68,297 sr
and 158,801 csr.

3 Magnus Agustsson Chief Risk Officer since 2017 2009 1973 8,744Class A shares, 1,448 sr and 30,890 csr.

4 Jeanette Almberg Head of GroupHumanResources since 2016 2008 1965
10,343Class A shares, 22,683 sr
and 38,537 csr.

5 Joachim Alpen
Executive Vice President. Head of the Large Corpo-
rates & Financial Institutions division since 2017

2001 1967 6,112 Class A shares, 113,999 sr and 78,347 csr.

6 Jan Erik Back
Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
since 2008

2008 1961
60,968Class A shares, 124,711 sr
and 168,985 csr.

7 Viveka Hirdman-Ryrberg
HeadofGroupCommunications andGroupMarketing
since2009. Chairmanof theCorporateSustainability
Committee.

1990 1963
62,761 Class A shares, 43,633 sr
and 56,231 csr.

8 Martin Johansson Head of Business Support since 2011 2005 1962 236Class A shares, 46,255 sr and 139,219 csr.

9 Christoffer Malmer
Executive Vice President, Co-head of the Corporate
& Private Customers division since 2016

2011 1975 59,321 Class A shares and 74,437 csr.

10 David Teare
Head of the Life & InvestmentManagement
division since 2017

2006 1963
54,675Class A shares, 60,652 sr
and 75,811 csr.

11 Mats Torstendahl
ExecutiveVice President, Co-head of the Corporate &
Private Customers division since 2016

2009 1961
104,218 Class A shares, 56,913 sr
and 168,046 csr.

12 Riho Unt Head of the Baltic division since 2016 2001 1978 43,485Class A shares, 7,336 sr and 32, 617 csr.

Additional members

13 Johan Andersson CountryManager SEBGermany since 2016 1980 1957
50,800Class A shares,
22 Class C shares and 747 csr.

14 Peter Høltermand
CountryManager
SEBDenmark since 2002

1997 1963
179 Class A shares, 17,493 sr,
32,415 csr and 53,524 cps.

15 Rasmus Järborg Chief StrategyOfficer since 2015 2008 1976
5,598Class A shares, 28,386 sr
and 60,153 csr.

16 Marcus Nystén
CountryManager
SEB Finland since 2010

1998 1960
119,847Class A shares, 22,924 csr
and 37,583 cps.

17 William Paus
CountryManager
SEBNorway since 2010

1992 1967
52,900Class A shares, 30,456 csr
and 32,029 cps.

1) Abbrevations in the table: sr = share rights, csr = conditional share rights, cps = conditional phantom shares

Group Executive Committee

3 15

10
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2

17

14

1611

1
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Board of Directors

Helena Saxon Johan Torgeby Sara Öhrvall

Position Director Director (President and CEO) Director

Year elected 2016 2017 2016

Born 1970 1974 1971

Education M.Sc. (Business and Econ.) B.Sc. (Econ.) M.Sc. (Econ.)

Other assignments CFO at Investor. Director of
Swedish Orphan Biovitrum.

Director of the Swedish Bankers’
Association and of the Institute of
International Finance.

Director of Investor, Bonnier
News, Bonnier Books and
Bisnode.

Ownand closely related
persons’ shareholdings

12,500 Class A shares 5,567Class A shares, 73,729
share rights and 81,247
conditional share rights

1,150 Class A shares

MarcusWallenberg SvenNyman Jesper Ovesen JohanH. Andresen

Position Chairman since 2005 Vice Chairman since 2017 Vice Chairman since 2014 Director

Year elected 2002 2013 2004 2011

Born 1956 1959 1957 1961

Education B.Sc. (Foreign Service) B.Sc. (Business and Econ.) B.Sc. (Econ.) andMBA B.A. (Government and Policy
Studies) andMBA

Other assignments Chairman of Saab and FAM. Vice
Chairman of Investor. Director of
AstraZeneca Plc., TemasekHold-
ings Ltd and the Knut andAlice
Wallenberg Foundation.

Chairman of RAMRational Asset
Management. Director of RAM
ONE, Ferd AS (Norway), Nobel
Foundation’s Investment
Committee, Stockholm School of
Economics, Stockholm School of
Economics Association and of
Axel andMargaret Ax:son
Johnson’s Foundation.

Director of Sunrise Communi-
cation GroupAG (Switzerland),
LundbeckA/S (Denmark) and
ConvaTecGroup Plc. (UK).

Owner and Chairman of Ferd AS
(Norway). Chairman of Council
on Ethics for the Government
Pension FundGlobal (Norway).
Director of SWIX Sport AS
(Norway), NMI-NordicMicro-
finance Initiative and Junior
Achievement Europe.

Own and closely related
persons’ shareholdings

753,584Class A shares and
720Class C shares

10,440Class A shares and
10,200Class C shares

25,000Class A shares 100,000 Class A shares

Board of Directors

Urban Jansson, Birgitta Kantola andAnnika Falkengren left the Board in connectionwith the AGM2017.
Johan Torgebywas elected newmember of the Board.
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Board of Directors

Anna-KarinGlimström HåkanWesterberg Annika Isenborg Charlotta Lindholm

Director,
appointed by the employees.

Director,
appointed by the employees.

Deputy Director,
appointed by the employees.

Deputy Director,
appointed by the employees.

2016 2015 1) 2016 2) 2015

1962 1968 1967 1959

University studies inmathematics,
statistics and law.

Engineering logistics. University studies inworking
environment.

LLB

Chairman of Financial Sector Union of
SEB group and Financial Sector Union
Western section in SEB, Director
EB-SB Fastigheter and EB-SBHolding.

Chairman of the Association of
University Graduates at SEB.

First deputy Chairman of Financial
Sector Union of SEB and Financial
sector union regional club Group
Operations of SEB.

Vice Chairman of the Association of
University Graduates at SEB. Direc-
tor of the Foundation of Alma
Detthows.

0 shares and
805 conditional share rights

3,748Class A shares and
805 conditional share rights

179 Class A shares and
1,610 conditional share rights

5,001 Class A shares and
805 conditional share rights

Signhild Arnegård Hansen Samir Brikho Winnie Fok TomasNicolin

Director Director Director Director

2010 2013 2013 2009

1960 1958 1956 1954

B.Sc. (HumanResources) and journalism
studies

M.Sc. (Engineering, Thermal Technol-
ogy).

Bachelor of Commerce. B.Sc. (Econ.) andM.Sc. (Manage-
ment)

Chairman of SnackCo of America Corp.
Vice Chairman of the Swedish-American
Chamber of Commerce (SACC) (USA).
Director ofMagnora, SACCNewYork,
Business Sweden, ESBRI andKing Carl
XVI Gustaf’s Foundation for Young
Leadership.

UKBusiness Ambassador.
Co-Chairman of theUK-UAEBusiness
Council and theUK-ROKCEO Forum.
Member of Advisory Boards of Stena.
Chairman of the Step Change Charity.

Director of Volvo Car Corporation,
G4S plc (UK).Member of the Invest-
ment Committee of HOPU Invest-
ments Co, Ltd. (Asia), senior advisor
to FAMandWFAB.

Chairman of Centre for Justice. Direc-
tor of Nordstjernan, Nobel Founda-
tion andAxel andMargaret Ax:son
Johnson’s Foundation.Member of
the Investment Committee ofNiam
Property Fund.

5,387Class A shares 0 shares 3,000Class A shares 66,000 Class A shares

Appointed by the employees

1) Deputy director 2011–2014 2) Deputy director 2014



SEB’s new
office building
in Arenastaden
I May, SEBmoved to the new offices in Arena-
staden, in Solna. It is Sweden’s largest new
offices and will be the working place for
around 4,500 employees. Three offices from
different locations in Stockholmare gathered
herewhile the headoffice at Kungsträdgården
remains. The construction was done in accor-
dance with high environmental requirements
and it is classifiedby the certificationBREEAM-
SE level Excellent, an ambitious international
standard.
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Financial information and publications

Newshareholders are automatically offered a subscription of the
Annual Report or theAnnual Review. Order printed copies of the
Annual Report and theAnnual Review at sebgroup.com/ir

Subscribe to a digital version of the InterimReports and the Fact
Books (pdf) at sebgroup.com/press

2017Annual Accounts 31 January 2018
Annual Report 5March 2018
Annual GeneralMeeting 26March 2018
Interim report January–March 30April 2018
Interim report January–June 17 July 2018
Interim report January–September 25October 2018

Annual Report
Information on SEB’s
business, strategy,
riskmanagement and
corporate governance.
Detailed information
on SEB’s financial
position and results.
Includes SEB’s
Sustainability Report.

Annual Review
An abbreviated version
of theAnnual Report.

Interim reports and fact book
Quarterly reports on SEB’s financial position
and resultswithmore details in the fact books.

Capital Adequacy
and RiskManage-
ment Report
(Pillar 3)
Disclosure on
capital adequacy
and riskmanage-
ment in accordance
with regulatory
requirements.

Sustainability
Overview
Annual general infor-
mation on SEB’s sustain-
ability approach and
performance. Includes
highlights for 2017, the
Global Reporting Initia-
tive (GRI) Index and
Fact Book.

2017

Capital adequacy and
Risk management report
Pillar 3

2017

Annual Review

2017

Annual Report

SEB Fact Book Annual Accounts 2017

Fact Book
Annual Accounts
2017
STOCKHOLM 31 JANUARY 2018

SEB Annual Accounts 2017

Annual Accounts
2017

STOCKHOLM 31 JANUARY 2018

Annual GeneralMeeting
TheAnnual GeneralMeetingwill be held onMonday 26March 2018 at 1 pm (CET)
at StockholmConcert Hall, Hötorget, Stockholm, Sweden.

Anotice convening theAnnual GeneralMeeting, including an agenda, is available on
sebgroup.com

Shareholderswhowish to attend theAnnual GeneralMeeting shall at the latest on
Tuesday20March2018:
– be registered in the shareholders’ register kept byEuroclear SwedenAB, and
– have notified the bank in either of the followingways:
 by telephone 0771 23 18 18 (+46771 23 18 18 fromoutside Sweden)

between 9 amand4.30 pm (CET) or
 at sebgroup.comor
 inwriting to the following address: Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

c/o Euroclear Sweden, Box 191, 101 23 Stockholm, Sweden

Dividend
The Board proposes a dividend of SEK5.75 per share for 2017.

Wednesday 28March 2018, is proposed as record date for the dividend payments. If the Annual GeneralMeeting resolves
in accordancewith the proposal, the sharewill be traded ex-dividend on Tuesday 27March 2018 and dividend payments are
expected to be distributed by Euroclear SwedenAB onWednesday 4April 2018.

Please
recycleme!

Corporatewebsite
Financial information, publications
and other information regarding
SEB is available at
 sebgroup.com



Welcome to SEB!
Our vision is to deliver world-class service to our customers. We assist 2,300 large
corporations, 700 financial institutions, 274,000 small and medium-sized companies
and 1.4 million private individuals with advice and financial solutions.

In Sweden and the Baltic countries, we offer comprehensive financial advice and
a widerange of financial services. In Denmark, Finland, Norway, Germany and the
United Kingdom, we have a strong focus on a full-service offering to large corporate
and institutional customers.

The international scope of the operations is reflected in SEB’s presence in some
20 countries with 15,000 employees.

We have a long-term perspective in all of our operations and contribute to the
development of markets and communities.
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Contacts
Jan Erik Back1)
Chief Financial Officer
Telephone: +46 8 22 19 00
E-mail: janerik.back@seb.se

Jonas Söderberg2)
Head of Investor Relations
Telephone: +46 8 763 83 19
E-mail: jonas.soderberg@seb.se

Viveka Hirdman-Ryrberg
Head of Group Communications
and Group Marketing
Telephone: +46 8 763 85 77
E-mail: viveka.hirdman-ryrberg@seb.se

Malin Schenkenberg
Financial Information Officer
Telephone: +46 8 763 95 31
E-mail: malin.schenkenberg@seb.se

1) As of 1 May 2018, Masih Yazdi assumes the position of Finance Director

(telephone +46 72 023 9458, e-mail: masih.yazdi@seb.se)

2) As of 1 April 2018 Christoffer Geijer assumes the position of Head of Investor Relations
(telephone + 46 8 506 23198, e-mail: christoffer.geijer@seb.se)

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB’s corporate registration number: 502032-9081

Head office
Postal address SEB, SE-106 40 Stockholm, Sweden
Visiting address Kungsträdgårdsgatan 8, Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone +46 771 62 10 00


